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I,.INTRQDUCTION
i) I he need for proyram eva I. nation of
..i.n J::long
-  i ' .  ■
T h e  s o c i a l  r i o t  avid d i s t u r b a n c e  w h i c h  l o o k  p l a c e  in H o n g  
K o n g  in A p r i l  1 9 6 6  d r e w  i h e  s p o t  l i g h t  o f  p u b l i c  o p i n i o n  t o  t h e  
g r e a t e r  n e e d  f o r  r e c r e a t i o n  a c t i v i t i e s  f o r  y o u n g s t e r s  a n d  to 
p r o v i d e  a n  i m p e t u s  f o r  t h e  g r o w t h  a n d  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  c h i l d r e n  
a n d y o u t h s e r v i c e s b y v o l u n t a r y a g e n c i e s a n d t h e .V o c i a l W e l f a r e 
D e p a r t m e n t o f t h e H o n g K o n g G o v e r n m e n t .. #■ ( i )
S u b s e g . u e n t  l y , c o m p e t i t i v e  y o u  th p r o g r a m s  w e r e  a lso
0 r g a n i z e d b y v a r i o u s G o v e r n m e n t .0 e p a r t m e n t s*, e * g * f C o in m u n i t y  
Y o u t hi C l u b ( C Y C ) i n i t i a t e d b y E d u c a t i o n D e  p a r t m e n t i n i 9 7 7  * < 2 > , 
J u n i o r  P o l i c e  C a l l  ( J P C )  i n i t i a t e d  b y  P o l i c e  D e p a r t m e n t  in 1 9 7 4  
•x- ( 3 )  , arid m a s s  r e c r e a t i o n  a n d  sports' a c t i v i t i e s  p r o v i d e d  b y  
R e c r e a t i o n  a n d  S p o r t s  S e c t i o n  o f  E d u c a t i o n  D e p a r t m e n t ,  ( w h i c h
1 a t e r e x p a n d  e d a s R e c r e a  t i o n & C u i. I u r e D e p a r t in e n t l o g e t h er w i 11'i 
C u 1.1 u r e a n d M u s i c S e c: t i o n ) » ( 4  ) U r i:« a n C o u n o i I. a n d U r b a n S e r v i c e s  
D e p a r t m e *n t i n t h e e a r I. y 7 0 s ,
I n l hi e v o 1. u n t a r y s- e c: t o r , t h e p r o v i s i o n o t y o u l h s e r v i c e s 
has been limited to certain youth organi zat ions, e * g A, The YMCA 
(Young Men's Christian Association), The .YWCA (Young Women's 
Christian Assoc i at i o n ) , The Hong Kong Playground Association, 
Th«e Hong Kong Fedora l ion of Youth Groups and The Boys' ar.d
1 i v* !. 5 1 L- L u.b ; eh::, si rice t h e  I. a t e 5 0 s  a n d  e a r l y  6 0 s ,  Y o u t h
P r o g r  dins s u c h  a s  i n t o v  e s t  c L a s s e s  , v e e r  (a a t i o n  ac t i v i Li e s  , s o c  i a I. 
g r o u p s  a iid o u t d o o r  t r a i n i n g  c o u r s e s  w e r e  p r o v i d e d  o n  l h e  
i n s  t i t u t i o n a  !. b a s i s u n d  er t h e c: i. o s e  g u i cl a nc e a nd s u p e r v i s i o n  o T 
t h e p  r o f e s s i o n a I. s o c i a I. w o r k e r s * I n t h e  I. a t e 6 0 s  a ri d e a r 1. y 
7 0 s ,  i n n o v a t i v e  y o u t h  p r o g r a m s ,  e . g , , P Lay L e a d e r s h  i p S c h e m e  *(->>, 
S t u d e n t G u i d a n c: e P r o j e c t ( 6 ) , a n d .0 e t a c h e d W o r k .V c h e m e # ( / ) , 
w e r e p i o n e e r e d b y s e v e r a L i. e a d i n g y □ u t h o r g a n i :z a t i o n s a n d 
e v e n t u a !. I. y w e r e i n t e g r a t e d i n t o t h e W h i t e P a e r o f " P e r s o n a L 
S'oc i a L W o r k  A m o n g  Y o u n g  P e o p l e "  in 1 9 7 9 ,
H o w e v e r ,  L a c k  o f  a c o n s i s t e n t  a n d  c o m p r e h e n s i v e  y o u t h  
p o l i c y  d e v e l o p e d  u n d e r  t h e  s a m e  u m b r e l l a ,  m o s t  o f  t h e  y o u t h  
p r o g r a m s  h a v e  a d o p t e d  a p i e c e - m e a l  a p p r o a c h  arid st i Li. e m p h a s i s e d  
o n  t h e  a s p e c t s  o f  r e c r e a t i o n  a n d  L e i s u r e ,  e i t h e r  o r g a n i z e d  b y  
V o l u n t a r y  A g e n c i e s  o r  G o v e r n m e n t  D e p a r t m e n t s , * < 8 >
I n i 9 7 3 t h e " F i v e Y e a i" P L a n o f 5 o c i a L W e L f a r e 
D e v e I. o p m e n t i i i H o n g K o n g " w a s f i r s t p u b L i s h e d a n cl i t a d o p L e cl t h e 
s L a n d a r d c< f o n e C hi i I. d r e n a n d Y o t.i t h iJ e i i t e r f o r e v e r y 2 0 , 0 0 0  
p e o p l e .  In  1 9 7 6  t h e  b a s i c  s t a n d a r d  f o r  s t a f f i n g  a n d  s p a c e  w e r e  
f o r in u I. a t e cl a n d r e v i e w e d i n t h e s u b s e g. u e n L y e a r s , I n 1 9 7 9 t h e 
W h i t e  P a p e r  ".Social W e l f a r e  i n t o  t h e  8 0 s "  s t a t e d  t h a t  a d d i t i o n a l  
c: e n t e r .r> b e i"- r o v i d e cl a t 11 i e r a t e o f i 1 c e n t e r s e a c: I i y e a r . J! n 
1 9 8 0 ,  a " S t e e r i n g  C o m m i t t e e  f o r  a R e s e a r c h  o f  F u t u r e  R o L e s  a n d
Functions of Children and Youth Centers" was established to 
s t u d y a n d v e v i e w t h e o v e r all as p e c t s i m c: I. u d i n g p r o 9 r a m s , 
staffing, finances, facilities, as well as program evaluation, 
etc. Preliminary recommendations on the internal design and 
additional staffing were favoured, Currently, the Director of 
Social Welfare has consented to Provide additional
semi-professional workers (Welfare Workers) and Clerical staff 
for Children and/or Youth Centers subject to the funding 
available, *<9> Or, the other hand, the Guidelines on Interna L 
Design, Schedules of Finishes and Fitting-out Requirements, and 
suggested List of Furniture and Equipment for Children and Youth 
Centers have been worked out for the development of new Centers 
and renovation of existing Centers, *<1©> With the c lose 
cooperation of Housing Authority, p u r p o s ively-designed Children 
and/or Youth Centers are being planned and scheduled in the 
future proposed Housing Estates, In consistent with the planning 
ratio of every 20,000 people for a Center, Children and/or Youth 
Centers are provided in over 50 Housing Estates by ilaich, i....
It was obvious that the conscious effort to develop 
c e n t e r . s e r v ices, b o t h i n t e r m o f q u a n t i t y a n d q u a I. 1 1 y , f o 11 a w e d 
in Late 70s and early 80s.
Nevertheness, the actual, provisions of Children and
Youth Centers can be viewed from Table I i.
TABLE: I-1
Provision of Chi Idren and Youth Centers in I long Kong
















































Figures are based on the "Socia Welfare Five Year Plan Review"
1974-1983,
As at 31st Ma re: h, 1983, there are 238 Cli i Idren arid Youth
Centers in I lo ng Kong, ma i n I. y operated by Voluntary Agencies,
(11) Continuous expansion o f Chi Idren and Youth Centers w i I. I. be
carried on and according to The Social. We I. fare 5 year Plan
Review 1983, a total of 21 Youth Cenlers and 26 Children
Centers are planned to operate in 1983-1984, Definitely,
millions of tax dollars are and will be spent each year, (12)
As the main providers of youth services, however, Children and
Youth Centers have been criticized for only occupation of their
leisure times in the organizing of mass activities or
recreational programs, Though evaluations on group work
services in Children and Youth Centers have often been
available regarding the cost and effectiveness of the Children
and Youth Center Services, It is not surprising that the need
for evaluating the Children and Youth Center services is now
becoming a matter of urgency,
Centens services, Like some other social, welfare programs, is to
improve the impact of the on-going programs, which can be viewed
from different perspectives, e, g,, service providers,
adminstra tors, regulators and funders, etc, Each perspective can
utilize different types of data in judging a program's value,
(13) Depend i ng up-on t )ie per spec t i ves t li a t t In e e va I ua t or i n t ends
will vary and usually include measures of program efforts by
staff, service outcomes for individual and groups, efficiency in
estimated or planned objectives and youth needs for the
services, (14)
As social welfare programs are designed for the
recipients or cIient s, it is reasonabIe that client evaIuation
of the program, especially their level of satisfaction, be
included in the criteria for assessing the service performance,
(15) Traditional distinctions between professional expertise
and lay contributions are being increasingly blurred and client
or consumer participation in the establishment and operation of
human services is at the moment widespread, (16) On the other
hand, Gartner viewed that the client or consumer is potentially
a producer, and to the extent that he or she is involved more
heavily as a producer, the e f fee tiveness of the services will he
enhanced .x (17) In reviewing the outcome evaluations on the
Community Mental Health Centers (CMHCs) in the period 1969-79,
Asronson and Wilner found that consumer (client) satisfaction,
as a measure of psychological outcomes, had been widely used in
64 out of 121 studies., They further pointed out that the
possible explanation would be that Community Mental Health
Centers had closer ties with the community, thus resulting in
greater motivation to include evidence of consumer satisfaction
in the evaluation studies., (18) Mastrofaski also suggested
evaluation by surveying clients' assessment on 'police
performance' could help improve the program operation.. However,
Ine rem i nded the eva I ua tors whio use the survey me 1 hod should
clearly i d e n t i i y t l i e c o m r-I e t e r a 11 g e o f c I i e n t s w hi o m i g h t h a v e
different encounters with the service providers., As various
projects have shown that different client roles can produce
different reactions to the service providers, and in subsequent
client evaluation, Mastrofaski conclusively stated that failure
to specify the client roles in the encounters would distort the
findings and pr od uc e biased c one I usions about t he service
performance or even the cost-effectiveness (19)
Therefore, viewed from the perspective of individual
member of Children and Youth Centers, a good service is one that
does more than simply help solve a single problem or enhance
* i i i  y [eve I. o f 5 oc: i a i. f unc t i on i ngs a R -j o «:1 ser v 1 00 , I-"— * '-I
achieving the planned o b j e c t i v e s , m u s t a 1s  o be  re a d ily i a v a i l a b l e  
a n d  a c c e s s ib le  t e m p o r a l l y ,  g e o g r a p h  i c a  L I. y and  f i via vie i a L Ly when 
n e e d e d ;  and  o p e r a t e  w i t h o u t  u nd u e  b u r d e n  and  e x p e n s e s  f o r  t h e  
member s  o f  C h i  l . d r e n  and  Y o u t h  C e n t e r s *  What i s  m o r e ,  t h e  
a c c e p t a b  i L i t y  and  c o m p v e h e n s i v e n e s s  t o  t h e  me mb e r s  w o u l d  a l s o  be 
t h e  c o n t r i b u t i v e  f a c t o r s  t o  a good  s e r v i c e *  * ( 2 0 )
f h e i" Theref o r e  , s  u r  v e y i n 9 t h e m e m b e r  s  1 a 1 1  i t u d e s  a i i d o p i n i o n s  
t o w a r d s  t h e  p e r f o r m a n c e  o f  t h e  e x i s t i n g  C e n t e r  s e r v i c e s  w i l I. be 
t h e m a j o r  f  o c u s  o f  t h e p r  e s  e n t e v a !. u a t i o n s  t u d y
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|v-. I::, n y I' n|- l: r,,,i m i s' i o n o I' 'I' n' I u i i y Hong Kong: Hong Kong
Government, 1967, pp.142-144
(2) The Community Youth Club of Education Department was
Launched in 1977. Membership of the CYC is confined to students
aged from 10-21 and now stands at 10,000. ,S'ee also Hong Kong
Annual. Report, 1984, p.88.
(3) The Junior Police Call, the Largest youth organization in
Hong Kong, established in 1974 and aims at fostering better
relations between youth and Police and to provide a means for
young people to actively participate in the fight against crime.
As at March, 1983, its membership is 353,900. See also Hong Kong
Annual Report, 1984, p.167-8.
(4) The Urban Council has concentraicd on the provision and
management of facitilies and the presentation of culture and
enter tainment programmes, the Cover nmen t's Recreation and
Culture Department organized group activities and training at
district Level. See as Lo Hong Kong Annual Report, 1984, p.210.
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i) Joe i a I. Group Work and Youth Jervices
The origin of social group work are generally considered
to date back to the early Jettlement Movement in the early of
the cent ur y, Large numbers of immigrants poured into
increasingly crowded cities in the United Jtates, the Jettlement
House workers' together with other professionals' attempted to
organize them to help themselves improve their living and
working conditions. The pursuit of social goals through
participation in groups was the major emphasis, (21)
As a result, the Interactionist approach emerged and
viewed that the designated worker or person, e,g,, leader,
teacher or change agent, whose task is to help both the group
members and the host agency pursue their purposes through the
group process, The group interaction and programme activities
contribute to the growth of the individual, and the achievement
of socially desirable goals. Through his participation the group
worker aims to affect the group process so that decisions come
about as a result of knowledge and a sharing and integration of
ideas, Th e In t er es tionis t s a Iso emph a siz e ex perienc e and
affect, step-by-step processes, and situational rather than
structural descriptions of people in di M'iculty and compels the
cl i 0 n l'ent- ■■■■ w o r  k 0 r 0 y s  t e m f r o ni wor k 0 r -• t 0 i nd i v i dua !. to wov k 10""qrc)iip 
r e L a t i o n sh  i p , * ( 2 2 )
A s  f  q r  0 i g n i m ni i 9 r  a t i o n b 0 9 a n t o d r  o p  9 r  a d u a I. I. y , t h 0
1 Ed u.ca t io n  R0VO I. u t i o r i “ b e e a in0 t h 0 d o f n in a t e  t h 0 m0 fro m  i 960
t h r  o u 9 h 1 950  a Sc o u t s  a nd s  i fii i I. a r  y o u. t l"i ■ s 0 r  v i n 9 o r  9 a n i 2 a t i o n s  ,
0 , 9 , ,  B o y ' s  C l u b  and YMCA ( Y o u t h  Hen C h r i s t i a n  A s s o c i a t i o n )
* -
K -.
r a p  i d Ly e x p a n d  (ad , Max i w i x a t i on o f  i nd i v i d ua I. d e v e  I. op w e n t , 
s o c i a l i s a t i o n  i n t o  a d e w o c r a c t i c  s o c i e t y  and i n c u l a t i o n  or  
0 1 h n i c v a I. u 0 s  w 0 r  0 s  0 0 n a s  i n 10 9 r  a 10 d 9 o a L s , f h 0 s  w a L i. 9 r  o u r-' 
i n t e r a c t i o n s  w e re  c o n s i d e r e d  t h e  m ost e f f e c t i v e  way t o  a c h i e v e ,
T h 0 D e v e I. o p in 0 n t a p p r  o a c hf t h 0 n i::« 0 c a m 0 t h 0 m a i n s  t r  0 a w a n d 
v i 0 w 0 d p 0 o p 10 a s  b 0 i n 9 c o n t‘ i n u a L L y a b L 0 t o 9 r  o w i n a L i 1 0 L o 1 j 9 
p y- q c 0 s  s  o f  s  0 L f  r  0 a I. i 2. a t i o n , s  0 i. f  a c t i v a t i o n ,  o 1 f u L1 i LI  w 0 n t of  
I-*o 10 n t i a i. i n s o c  i a L f unc t i on i n 9 t h r  o u 9 h 9 r o uf:* 0 x- P 0  ^ i 0 n c 0 ,  ^( 2 0 ) 
3: n a s  0 n s  0 , t h 0 D 0 v 0 i. o p  rn 0 n t a I. a p p  r  o a c h i s  c o n c 0 r  n 0 d w i 11) s  a c i a L 
f  u c n t i o n a I. r  a t h 0 r  t !"«a n r- a t la o L o 9 y . a b n o r  in a I. i t y , o r  i L L n 0 s  s  w i t h  
5 0 L f  a c t  ua L i z a t i o n r  a t* l"i 0 r  t \1 a n t r  0 a t fn 0 n t o 1 c u i  0 ,
B u r  i n 9 t h e  Wor 1. d War 3. .1. , i t was 9 o n e r  a L Ly 1 © c o g n i z e d  
t h a t  i n t e r a c t i o n  i n  g r o u p s  c o u L d  h e L p  t o  a c h i e v e  r e h a b  1 L 1 t a 1 1 on 
e n d s .  I n  t h e  50s and 60s ,  i t  came t o  t h e  a t t e n t i o n  o f  t h o s e  who 
we r e  w o r k i n g  w i t h  o r  p r e p a r i n g  t o  wor k w i t h  p e o p L e  w i t h  s o c i e t y
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Label. 5, e,g,, juvenile delini. uents, the retarded, the
handicap; ed and the school drop-outs., social, group work, as the
F' r e d o m i n a n L m e t Li o d, w a .s o ri c e a I. I. i e d i t e I. t w i t L i 111 e .s o c i a I.
casework and focus on the prevention and treatment of cl. ients
I. i I e I. y t o h e i n s o c i a I. t r o u b I. e,
The Organizationa L approach came to the stage and
e m|:' has i sed that the g r o u p s e 11 i n g c a n bemuse cl a s t Li e e n v i r o n m e n t
to achieve the individual, change, The worker primarily utilize
the group experience to facilitate each member's adaptation to a
socia I situa tion by he Lping the member to change the perception
and the reaction to that environment. It is obvious that the
focus is on the group as a means for change and intervention in
the social. environment, (24) Individual change through
small-group processes was the trend at that time.
Among the approaches, we can find that social. group
work means working with groups of people for the purpose of
promoting a balanced development of i nd i v i uda I, sense of civil,
responsibility and harmonious relationship with others or
community althoguh different approaches have different emphasis
and assumptions on human beings. However, these different
approaches generally apply in the different seetings of youth
ser vic es,
T he main objectives of youth services are the major
ways the society helps its youth perpeti.itate in the social life,
and are the means by which adults carry out the responsibilities
towards the younger generation other than individual parents or
teachers. Besides, the aims of the youth serving organizations
are to help them assume responsibility for the welfare of others,
to enable them to participate intelligently in the life of the
community, and to improve creatively the total culture of a
given society, (25)
It is not surprising that the youth services has had
close association with the social group work when we compare
different social group approaches mentioned above, Therefore,
the importance of social group work towards the youth services
is seIf-evident,
ii) Related studies in Other Countries
There were increasing interests in helping the children
of the poor to break the dependent circle and to improve their
quality of life in the United States in the last decades, An
evaluation on the child care services were conducted to assess
various programs all over the States in 1970 in order to assess
how effective it was, The basic methodology included
-luest i ona i res and field visits. Observers of child care
center";  r a t e  d a d u LI  s  u p e r v  i s  □  r  y b e h a v i □  a n d  r e s p o n s e  f r  o nt
chi l d r e n . P a r e n t s  o f  c h i l d r e n  i n  t h e  c e n t e r  w e r e  a l s o   q u e s t i o n  
a b o u t  a n y  c h a n g e s  i v» t h e i r  c h i l d r e n  t h a t  may h a v e  r e s u l t e d  f r o m
P a r  t i c i p a t i 0 n i n c: h i I. d «::: a r  e p v 0 g r  a m - f w e n t y 0 f  t h 0 m (.) s t 
0 f  f 0 c t i v 0 0 f the s  0 c h i I. cl c a r  0 c 0 n f 0 r  s  w 0 r  0 0 v a I. u a 1 0 cl j 110 I. u cl i »1 g
t h e  h e a l t h  s e r v i c e s ,  p r o g r a m  s t r u c t u r e  and b u d g e t i n g ,  d i r e c t o r  
a n cl s  t a f  f  t r  a i n i n g T h 0 0 v a I. u a t i o n a I. s  o p r  0 v i cl 0 d t h e g 0 v 01 11 m 0111 
w i t h  g u i d 0 L i n e s  on t h 0 c o s  t s  a riel r  eg. u i r e m e n  t s  f o r  q. ua I. i t y ch  i L d 
c a r e  a n d  h e l p e d  i n  p l a n n i n g  a n d  d e v e l o p m e n t  of c h i l d  c a r e
c enters in the United States. * < 2 6)
In Israel, Youth Centers, as one of the adult-making
institutions, were studied and found to be the supplementary 
efforts of family and school system in socializing the
adolescents, The Youth Centers are open to anyone willing to 
come and, therefore tend to draw the youths from the entire
community. Programs of recreational sports, hobbies and 
informal activities were provided conveniently on a community 
basis, through the social group work method. Co-optive rather
than directive strategy was used in order not lo open l > oi-i-o.,fc
youth cuLture manifestalions as antisocial or dangerous. Not 
were any of the revolutionary object i vs in their programs,
It was found that there were few evlauation studies in the
C h i l d r e n o r Y o u t h ••■ s e r v i n g a g e n c i e s ,
-  H • "I / _
i i i ) Th e  H o n g  K o ng S c e n e
T h e r e  h a v e b e e n g r o w i n g at t e n t i o n a n d i vi c: r e a s 1 n 9 
r ec o m m e n d  a t i o n s  t o e v a l u a t e  t h e g r o u p  w o r k  s e r v i c e  a s well, a s  
t h e e f f e c t i v e n e s s o f C h i i. cl r e n a n d Y o u t h C e n t e r s e r v i c e s f o r t h e 
L a s t  f e w  y e a r s .  I n h e r  f i n d i n g s  t h a t  y o u n g  p e o p l e  ( i n c l u d i n g  the 
o f f e n d e r s  a n d  n o n - o f f e n d e r s )  h a d  n o t  w a d e  m u c h  u s e  of t h e  
e x i s t i n g y o u t h s e r v i c: e s , A g n e s N g i n i 9 7 6 w a d e r e c o n» m e n d a t i o n t o 
c o n d u c t  a t h o r o u g h  e v a l u a t i o n  o f  t h e  e x i s t i n g  y o u t h  s e r v i c e s ,  
•x* < 2 8) I vi a n e f f o r t t o d e v e l o p c r i t e r i a a n d a p p r o a c h e s t o a s s e s s 
t h e  e f f e c t i v e n e s s  o f  g r o u p  w o r k  s e r v i c e s ,  a W o r k s h o p  o n  G o a l  
A t t a i n m e n t  S e a  L i n g ( G A S )  w a s  o r g a n i z e d  a n d  o f f e r e d  b y  t h e  H o n g  
K o n g  C o u n c  i l o f  S o c  i a L S e r  v i ("e s  (II, h G , s , S , ) t o 11'<e I 1 o u t  — L i n e  
w o r k e r s a s w e L L a s a d m i n s t r a t o r s o f s o c i a i. w e L f a 1 e a g e h c i e s i n 
1 9 0 0 ,  -x (2 9 > I n t h e  p u b  Li s h e d  r e p o r t  o n  " ( h e  S t e e i  i ng L u m m i l t e e  
f o r  a R e s e a c h  o f  F u t u r e  R o L e  a n d  F u n c t i o n  o f  Chi L d r e n  a n d  Y o u t h  
C e n t e r s " ,  o n e  o f  t h e  s i g n i f i c a n t  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  m a d e  t h a t  
“e v a l u a t i o n  b y  t h e  u s e  o f  a n  o n - g o i n g  i n f o r m a t i o n  s y s t e m ,  b y  
s u r v e y a s w e l L a s b y e x p e r i m e n t a L d e s i g n i s n o t l u x u r y b u t a 
P r e - r e •]. u i s i t e t o c o n t i n u i n g p r o g r a m p l a n n i n g a n d d e v e L o p m e n t , " 
x ( 30 )
H o w e v e r ,  t h e r e  h a v e  b e e n  o n L y  a f e w  s t u d i e s  o n  t h e  
Chi L d r e n  a n d  Y o u t h  C e n t e r  s e r v i c e s  c o n d u c t e d  f o r  t h e  Last t w o  or 
t h r e e  y e a r s ,  I n  a s u r v e y  t o  t h e  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  s a m p  Led Y o u t h  
C e n t e r s  i n H o n g K o n g , it was f o u n  d t h a  t t h e  s t a f f  in Y o u t n
-  p . 1 -
Lent er 5 had not given adegua te persona I. guidance and counsel I trig
to their members, though recreational. activities and
skill-learning programs were reported to be the members' main
purpose of joining the Youth Centers, (3i) Recognizing the
limited studies in evaluating the effectiveness of voluntary
service groups,. K. Ha u made a before-a f ter comparative study
of Social Service Group of Youth Center, by making use of the
close-ended guestionaires, and reported that the participants
w e r e m o r e s e I f- c c n f i (j e n t, c o n side r a t e a n d s e n i t i v e a f I e r
attending a training course and they also made slight
improvements in ability to influence and c 0-0per a tiveness though
improvements were not significants However, they showed no
improvements in ability to analyze and to make decision. %(32)
The study gave rise to further interests in the review of youth
c e n t e r s e r vice s.
Making use of the personal interviews with Youth Center
staff and members, M. Mok in his article described the rapid
change in values and attitudes among nowadays youngsters,
analysing the difficulties encounterd at the operational level
and policy level and coming to g.uiry whether the Youth Center
could perform the pI a nned functions, i.e., helping individual
growth and social development. The author also suggested to
reconsider the pattern of the service delivery of Youth Centers
in the 805. (33) Aiming to faciItate the considerations of
future role ami function of Chi I. d r en and You 111 Centers, A, Law.
conducted a consumer study to collect members' opinions and
attitude to assess the existing service performance and to
determine the future role and function of Children and Youth
Centers. 5'amp led Center members were r eg us t ed to complete a copy
of self-adminstered quest i ona i re with the stratified sampling
strategy from the total population. The major findings have
shown that high level of member satisfaction was achieved,
patterns of center-u11i Iiza tion were also explored, the
availability of center staff and equipment for outdoor and
indoor activities was found inadequate and future functions of
Centers were suggested by the consumers, (34)
After reviewing the above literatures in Children and
Youth Center services, it is felt that the Consumer Study of
Future Role and Functions of Children and Youth Centers was
comparatively a systematic and empirical study, Also the
selection of consumer perspective in Lau study, especially the
measurement of Members satisfaction, can no doubt help to
detect programme weakness or trouble spots, to suggest program
improvement and to lay the groundwork for outcome evaluation,
e,g,, cost-effectiveness and cost-outcome analysis (35) and
such performance mentoring can no doubt play a more important
role in the overall process of evaluating the performance of
Children and Youth services, as a kind of human service
pr og, ammes,(. 36) The measurements' o I Member sa t i s f ac t i on used
in Lau's study was considered too narrow, though it was not a
global measure of client satisfaclion,% (37) The measurement of
Members satisfaction only covered the difference between
e x p e c t e d f u n c t ions a T i (J a c t u a L f u n c t i o n s r e|:» o r t e (j b y M e m b e r s o f
Children and Youth Center s, the Members' intention to
participate programmes in future and the Members' invitation to
friends to join Center programmes., On the other hand, the
method of data-collection used in Lau's study was challenged
because some of the self-adminstered g.uest i ona i res collected not
by post but by center staffs' influence to return. It is,
t herefore, s ug g es t ed that m u11i-dimens ions for mea s uring memb er
satisfaction be used and a better method of data-collection
e, g,, persona I interview, be used in future study of Children
and Youth Centers,
On the other hand, few measurements of program processes
has been used among the literatures reviewed. In social work
Pr ac t ice, wor ker -c I i en I r e I a t i onsIn i p a nd c I. i e n l par t i c i pa t i o n
liave been cons i dered to be tlie i nt er ven i ng var i ab les to the
service performance and the understanding of the program
P r oces s e s c an he I p t h e r- r o g r a m r-1 a n n e rs i dent i f y f a c I o r s a n d
conditions that either facilate or impede- the achievement of
service outcomes, Hence, the measurement of program processes
in the service delivery of ChiIdren and Youth Centers is
considered to be one of the indicators to tlie effective service.
In a study of the program contents of Chi I.dr en and Youth
Centers, Yuen found that high Level, of member participation in
program activities was achieved though relatively weaker
worker-member relationship was identified, (38) But it should
be pointed out that the data in the said study was obtained from
the viewpoint of the service providers (Center satff) rather
than the clients (Members) themselves.
In sum, the multi-dimensions for measuring the level of
member satisfaction, assessment of program processes from
members in the provision of center services and the
considera tion of rigid method in data-collection call forth the
major objec tives of the present evaIua tion study,
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i) A Brief History of The Hong Kong
P Layq r o unci Association
The- Children's Playground Association as it was
originally named was established and the Constitution was
approved and passed at the General Meeting Room of Public Works
Depar tment of Hong Kong Government on 4 th May, 1933.
The main objective of the Association was to provide
recreational facilities for the children of Hong Kong for Whom
no facilities exist and generally promote their welfare. Play is
essential to a child and provides education in its widest
non-academic sense and the Association's aim therefore has
always been to provide a happy atmosphere and comprehensive
programmes for play.
In the early years, the Association mainly managed
Southern Playground, Mapher son PI ay ground and Maple 3'treet
Playground and gave no direct services to the Children and
Youths.
In t he 60s, dir ec t weIf are ser vices were pr ovided to
children and youths such as Recreation Programs, Outdoor
Recreation Camp Service, Summer Program, Children's Leadership
Training Program, stadium Service, summer Launch Picnics, and
the first drop-in Youth Center at southern, Wan Chai in 1969.
In 1971, the Association s t an ted the Play Leadership
scheme with the cooperation of the .Social. Welfare Department and
the Housing Department, The purpose of the .Scheme was to fill,
the children's pI ay hours with a variety of supervised activties
which foster free expression and to conduct the activities in
such a way that each chiId was assured of a rich and happy
playtime. Youngsters attending the playground were able to
choose from a variety of activities including table-tennis,
Chinese billiards, volleyball, etc, Play leaders were presented
to give guidance, encouragement and inspiration to the
par ticipa n t s, In 1978, t h e Associa tion r a n t wen t y-two
Play leadership Scheme Centers,
In 1979, the Assoication, together with seven other
Vo I un tary YoutIn Agenc i es, he Iped to f orm t fie 8u tr each i ng Social
Wor k Ser v i c es i n the 1 8 pr i or i t y a r ea s i n Ho ng Kong a nd t Li us t h e
Play leadership Scheme was disbanded, The Association took over
operation in the dense Ly-popuIa t ed areas of Wane hai, Mongkok,
Kai Tak and Tusen Wan and its aim is to reach out young people
in their own environment who may be at risk or have behaviour
problems and provide couselling, guidance and assistance, The
clients are encouraged to take part in normal activities in
order to he I.P them to become respons i b Le c i t i zens i n the
community, Two of the Play leadership' Scheme Centers were
converted to be the CliiIdren's L-enIeratlsz Wan slianancl Lani
in Estate.
In 1982, a new Chi l.dren and Youth Center was opened
Together with two Children Centers, Ehek Wai Kwo k Ch i I den
Center, Queen Elizabeth II Youth Center, and Eoi.it h or n Youth
Center, the Associaion has by now run six Centers for the
youngsters., At the moment, two new Children and Youth Centers at
Ehek Lai and Chuk Yuen Estate are being planned with the
approavl from the Eocial. Welfare Department.,
The Hong Kong Playground Association mainly provides
the 0 u t d oor Rec r ea tion Ca mp services, E tad i urn services,
Outreaching Eocial Work Eervice and Children and Youth Center
Eer v i ce to the young people ranging from 8 to 25., (39)
Epecific a I Iy, the Associa tion provides a variety of
youth programmes through the operations of the Children and
Youth Centers to achieve the following general objectives, to
provide leisure time activities for development of good hobbies
and skills, to enhance young people's personality, to provide
the opprot unties for experiencing and enhancing peer
relationship, fostering relationship between young people and
community, to cultivate the concern over the community, and to
provide the opportunities for young people to experiment with
their own and creative thinkings.,% (40)
The next section gives us more detaiIs about the
specific objectives of Children and Youth Centers of the I long
Kong playground Assoication,
' i) Center Objectives of Chi Idren and Youtli Centers
of The Hong Kong Playground Association
The specific objectives of Children andor Youth
Centers are as follows: (41)
(a) To provide Interest Classes or Learning Classes,
e,g., Guitar, Judo, dewing and Table Tennis, for the development
of Members' good hobbies and skills...
(b) To provide social Gr oups or Clubs, e.g.,
Interpersonal Relationship Group and Friendship Club, for the
development of Members' character buliding, peer relationship
and socia Iz a tion ski lis.
(c) To help organize the seIf-programming Groups, e.g.,
soc i a I 5'ervice Groups and Volunteers Groups, for the development
of Members' personal leadership and potenti a I s.
(d) To provide special or mass activities, e.g., Family
Picnic, Variety ,S'how and Fun Fair, for fulfillment of Members-
leisure time and recreation needs.
(e) To encour aye the Member s to participate in
community actvities, e.g,. Watk for a Mittion and Flag Day
Appeal., for the development of social, concern and participation..
(f) To provide any other activities that can promote
and achieve the above objectives.
iii) The Operations of the Children andor Youth
Centers of The Hong Kong Playground Association
A) Southern Youth Center
Due to its recent remove from the Southern Playground,
the Center is now Located on the high-rise building at Wanehai
and measures have been taken to make publicity by putting Large
signboards, distributing Leaflets and making a lot of press
release. It has helped to improve the promotion of Center
programmes and membership.
A significant number of programs is he Id for voluntary
and interest groups, Many recreational and training activities,
e.g., variety show, outings, youth camps, seminars and training
courses are favoured by most of the members.
D) Queen Elizabeth II Youth Center
The Center has concentrated its efforts in deepening
the group work services, T he Ce I. fprogramm i ng Groups (Ch'G) have
been strong ly suppor ted and members are encouraged to
participate in community services. The Center has played an
active role in working cooperatively with Government Department
and other VAs to carry out community services, e,g,, talk on
Family Life Education and Oppor t unties for Youth Ccheme
COYS),
The Center staff also carries out a lot of youth
programmes such as week-end camp, folk dance and drama night,
etc. As the center is conveniently located in Mong Kok
District, interest classes or socia I groups recieved great
support from the working youths from different districts.
C) Fu Chi a n Children and Youth Center
The Fu Chan Center was officially opened on 8th
May,1980 and it is a combined Children and Youth Center, The
Center's objectives, when first coming into operation, was to
explore- the social needs of young people in the community,
Therefore, staff resource and efforts have been given to
concentrate on promotion of Center services.
Located in the public Housing Estate, the Center
co-operated with other public agencies and local groups. Come
special programmes are always organized to help provide social
services to the estate residents and ne i gli hour i ng c omm Lin i t i es...
The Center staff has organized various irrl.erest groups and
self-programming groups (,%PG), Currently there are over 1,000
children and youth members in the Center,
D) Lam Tin Chi Idren Center
The Center is located in Lam Tin Estate, Kwu n Tong,
The Center runs a wide variety of interest groups such as
handicrafts, horticulture, football and study groups, In
copera tion with other welfare agencies, the Center also
organizes a series of programmes including outings, visits,
competitions and gatherings for children members. With full
staff strength in 1982, the Center successfully held a training
course for young volunteers in July in con j uc tion with Tsz Wan
shan Children Center,
E) Tsz Wan ,%'han Chi Idren Center
The Center has given special emphasis on members'
personality development and student guidance, Reading classes,
singing competition, tut ion groups are therefore always
organized. Many different groups, outings, camping, expeditions
and hikings are run all the year around. Joint programmes with
other we I f ar e agenc i es and Gover nmenf Depar t ment s ar e of( en lie Id
for the local community, (42)
CHAPTER III: FOOTNOTED
(39) Speical Publication for The 50 th Anniversary, The Hong Kong
Playground Association, Dec.,,1983,
(40) Committee Papers of Program ship -commit tee of The Hong Kong
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IV.APPROACH AND ORJECIITES OF IHE PRESENI STODY
The Approaches to the Evaluation Study
There are two main approac1ies to the evaiuation sudy,
i,e, surnmative and formative evaiuation, urnmative eatuation
iefeis to the program objectives which are assessed only once in
order to determine the overall value of a program, Formative
evaluation refers to the program objectives are asessed at
regular intervals in o1der to shape and influence the direction
and deve Iopment of a program,( 43) I lowever, uchma n i 11 i 967
distinguished the evaluation in terms of program effort,
performance, adequacy, efficiericy, and process, Program eff rt
refers to the quantity and uallity of progammati cinputs,
including information on the number and type of client, type and
efforts of staff, money and other resources being expended, etc,
Performance refers to the programmatic outputs, including
information on the number and types of changes in clients and in
the nature of the system being evaluated. Adequacy refers to the
relationship of the program effort and performance to the level
of need,for the program its largest environment, Efficiency
refers to the relationship among effort, performance and
adequacy, and is measured by examining minimizing effort while
maximining program performance and adequacy. Process refers to
the mechanisms by which effort is translated into
outcome including the application of research methodologies
to isotate causality and to foster the discovery of new
knowledge. Suchman viewed processas the study of means where s
program producesits results. (44) of course, different
approaches may apply in specifit situations. The next section
will, describe the approach adopted in the present evaluation,
1) Approach Adopted in The Present Study
As Center Members could not be separated from the
natural environment and away from their daily lives, no
experimental and control groups would be made to assess their
difference of j oining 11 a e Cente i programmes, Cente i members
participate in the Center programmes, e.g, Interest activities,
outdoor training activities and community services, and at teh
same time keep in touch with the other peopte and lead their
Lives ,Therefore, in teh presint evaluation study, process
evaluation study, by making use of hte survey method at one
particular period, was adopted as a time-interval appreoach could
not be used due to the limited time for the existing evaluation.
Of course, with adequate time interval, another same
evaluation study by asking the same Center members can identify
how effective it is ihn terms of members satisfaction within a
certain period, or par ticipati on withi yi a cer tain period, f Iae
above point will again be elaborated in the final Chapter,
iii.) Objectives o f flie EvaIuation Study
I heob j ec tives of the present study, by surveying
members' attitudes and opinions towards the existing service
performance of Chi Idren andor Youth Centers of The Hong Kong
Playground Association, are as follows:
A. To assess the Members' Understanding of Center
objectives and the services offered,
B, To assess Members' Satisfaction with the Center
services, in terms of the level of acceptability, accessibility,
availability and adequacy, and.:
C, To assess the level of Worker member Relationship
and the Members Participation in program processes.
D. To explore whether there are any relations among the
Members Education, Members Understanding of Center Objectives,
Member Sa tisfac tion, Par ticipa tion and Wor ker-member
Re la tionship.
The overa I I objective is to improve the service
delivery system of the Children and Youth Centers of the Hong
Kong PIayground Association.
iv), General. Characteristics of The samples'
A) Genera I data of Members
The data collected in the present evalautuion included







Channe L of entry,
Reasons for joinin as center member,
Length of time since joinging as cewnter member,
ITypes of c lassesgroups a 11ended up to 111e present
moment from Apir L, 1983,
Types of special activities attended up to the
Present moment from Apirl, 1983
Experience in volunteering or not, if so,
form and Iength of exper ience,
LeveL of support from parents to participate in
the Center programmes or ac tivities,
The paLce before going direct Ly to Cente 1s,
The Length of time to reach Center and back
to home
Suggestions to open Center on Sundy,
B.), Members' Understand i ng of Center Objectives'
5'er v i ces
Uriderstandab i!. i ty of center objectives,
Possibility of i mp I emen t i ng the Center objectives,
Explanation of Center objectives by Center
staff during program operation,
Adequacy of Center services, and
Any suggestions made by respondents
v) Operational Definitions
The terms ChiIdren andor Youth Center and Member
will be defined as follows:
A) Children andor Youth Center
A Children andor Youth Center is a premise from which
socia I and recrea tionaI ac tivities are provided under the
supervision and g uidance of professionaI socia I wen kers for
young people between the ages from 8-24 during their Leisure
t i me .1
D) Member
All child r e n a n d y o u t hs a g e d 8 t o 2 4 w h o r ec eiv e
services of Children andor Youth Centers in the Hong Kong
Playground Association and registered in the said centers during
the current financial. year (1983 84) as paid-up members are
regarded as members.
C) Paid-up Member
A paid-up member means' a new or renewed member pays a
fee of $5 per year starting from 1st Apri L to 31st March of the
f o I. Low i ng year.
D) Members Satisfaction
Members Satisfaction is operationally defined by the
following three aspects, i.e.,, availability, accessibility and
acceptability of Center services.
a). Avai Labi Iity of Center Services
Adequacy of Center facilities (program equipment,
areas and professional Social Workers)
Convenience of borrowing the program equipment,
i nterest c Lassroofns and meel i ng r ooms i n case
of needed, e.g., planning and preparation of
self-organized programs whi Le not in session,
Adequacy of professional staff, when needed,
to provide personal guidance counselling,
b) Acceptabitity of Center Services
- Wuality of program contents,
- Tidiness and comfortability of Center premises,
- Courtesy, hospitality, organizing ability and
Center management of professional. .Social Workersy
- Intention of inviting new friends to Center, and
c). Accessibility of Center Services
Convenience of center Location,
The amount of time reguired to reach the Center
and to go back home,
Convenience of in-take or registration procedure,
Suitablity of opening days and hours,
Length of opening hours per day, and
Number of opening days per week.
D). LeveI of Wor ker-member Re la tionship
The Worker-member Relationship is operationally defined
as followed.
No, of staff's name that could be recalled
since joining the Center,
No, of staff taken the initiative to talk with
the Members's personal problems, e.g., studies,
family affairs and prospects,
fhe a mo Lint of time to be reformed in ad va nee by
Center staff should there be any ehanges in
programme schedules,
The types of topics (e.g. Center activities)
current affairs, school or career problems arid
family or personal problems) discussed with
the cen1er sta ff,
The amount of time to invite Social Workers to join
when Members organize the programmes themselves or
play in Center,
The amount of time to share or talk with the Center
staff when Members have personal feelings.,
E)., Level of Members Participation
Members Participation is operationally defined
as followed.,
- The amount of time to express the opinions of
the programmes to the Center staff,
The amount of time in helping the center staff
to carry out the programme, e.g., community services,
outdoor, training activities and summer Programme,
The amount of time to be invited and discussed by
Center staff during the programme planning,
The amount of time to express the opinions to
1 8 11 I O i Sta t I' I'O i' O a i! a i i g e I' I 'l({) y(;) g y a in Hi O 5,
The amount of time in communicating with other
Members when in Center activities, and
The amount of time to organize activities with
other Members when not in Center.
In measuring the I. eve I. of Member j'a t i sf ac t i on, Member
Participation and Worker-member Relationship, five point-scale
ranging from the very satisfied, satsified, general, unsatisfied
and very unsatisified, or excellent, good, fair, bad and poor,
or often, always, sometimes, seldom and never, etc, was used,
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V, MEIUODULOGY
i) The Design
In the present study, the survey design was selected.
The purpose of the evaluation is to collect the attitudes and
opinions towaids the existing seivices of C11 i Idren and You11i
Centers of The 11ong Kong PI ayground Association, The i e was no
specific variables manipulated by the student t ose
experimental and control groups to make before and after
comparision, No specific hypothese was set i n advance 3f da t a
collection. It is ecause at the same time the Center services
have been continuously provided t othe members
Such a design is considered suitable for the present
study because tlaesurvey approach caiabe conducted a t one po i nt
in time with a large enougla samp le t o i ncor por a t e w i de va r i a t i 01 a
in teh attitiudinal or behaviount characteritctics and then to
laborate the apparent system of relationships among these
variables as far as possible, Besides, surveying the members'
pinions and attitudes can be one way of routine monitoring and
involve the members directly in evaluating the services as
distinct from the member's self-rating of outcome.
.LU._Ta.i.gG.t.....PuL:yu.La:U.c
Th e u n i t o f i ng. u i r y a nd a na I. y s i s i s 111 e i i i d i v i d ua I
members of the existing Children and Youth Centers of the Hong
Kong P I. a y g r o und Assoc i a t i o 11, As a t 3 i s t ep t,, 1 983, 11i e t o t a I
number of paid-up members of each Children andor Youth Centers
can be seen on Table V-1,
Table V-1: Total No, of Paid-up Members in the
Children and Youth Centers of The HKPA as at 31st ,S'ept,, 1983
Name of Center No, of Paid-up Members
5outhorn Youth Center
Queen Elizabeth II Youth Center
Fu 3'han Chi Idren Youth Center
Tsz Wan 5'han Ch i Idren Center







(The above figures are taken from the Monthly Report of
Oct,,1983 of Children and Youth Centers of the Hong Kong
I- I a y g r o und Asso i c a t i on,.)
Hy using the general, rule of one tenth in sampling
method ::i4o), it was decided that the sample size should be 295,
in which one tenth of members would be systematically and
proportionately drawn from each of the five Centers as there are
serial membership cards with personal particulars available for
contact in each Children andor Youth Centers of the
Association. Table V-2 below has illustrated the proposed no,
of samples in each center based on the one tenth general rule,
In brief, the systematic proportionate sampling design was used
in the present evalaution study.
Table V-2: No, of samples to be drawn
from each ChiIdren and Youth Center of The HKPA
Name of Center No. of Proposed Samples
southern Youth Center
Queen E1izeabeth II Youth Center
Fu shan Children and Youth Center
1 s z W a n h a n C: li i 1 d r e n Center





tii) M e as: u r e m e n t
L i ker t-typed scale was des i gned to use i n mos t of the
c Lose -ended items in order to measure the three varabl.es, i e,,
the members' attitudes towards the service per for ma nee, level of
members participation and worker -member relationship of the
Children and Youth Center, The five-point scale, 1 to 5
represented two extremes of opinion, 1 being very appropriate or
strongly agree, and 5 being very inappropriate or strongly
disagree. For the total scores of each variable of individual
Members, they were calculated from the different items in the
ues t on a i r e, There were six items tor both Members
Participation and Worker-member Relationship and 14 items for
the Members ,Sat is:fact ion, A few open-ended items were used to
seek the members' opinions or suggestions on the Center
objectives as well as services. The q. ues t i ona i re was attached on
the Appendix B for reference,
iv) Data Collection Process
A) Personal Interview
The method of data-collection utilized in the existing
study was PERSONAL INTERVIEW with structured q.uest i ona i re and
was carried out by the trained interviewers. The items in the
ques t i ona i re was c Lose -ended and one or two open-ended ingestions'
was constructed for purpose of understanding some o t h er areas of
attitudes or suggestions on the existing Center services. It was
found that the personal interview with a structured questionaire
generally required wore than half an hour for most of the
respondents to complete,
B) Field Visits-
Field visits were paid to the Children and Youth Centers
for several time before the period of data-collection. A clear
picture of the present evaluation, e.g., aims, methodology,
design and measurement, etc, was shown to the Executive
secret a r y (C h i I d r e n Y o u t li C e n t e r e r vice), C e n t e r u r- e r v i s o r s
and f i e Id sta f f of Chi I(jren and Youtli Centers of the IIKPA i n
order to a Ileiva te the possible confIict with the evaluator.
T11 e y w ere a s k e d t o hi e I p t o r o v i d e t h e i n f o r m a t i o n o f s e r v ices
that they have been organizing in the Centers for the Members,
C) Preparations
Before the pre-test period between 13th Feb.,84 and
18th Feb., 1984, ten Interviewers from Post-secondary School
were 1rained to help conduct the personal interview with the
sampled members, The interviewers were given two training
.sessions concerning the basic knowledge and techniques of
interviewing and one session for the mock interview.
I)) T h e Pr oc e s s
Adequate arrangernents were made i1i advance before the
f or in a L da t a- c o I. L e c t i o n. P er m i s s i o n t o c o« id uc t 111 e e v a I ua t i o 11 w as
0 b t a i ne d f r om th e I lo ng Ko ig P la yg r o u 11 d As so c i a t i o n. Le 11 e s
informiiig the sample members were sent according to 11,e add 'ess
1 i s t s ob t a i n ed f r o m t he Ce n t ei' s c o nc er i ie d i r; 16) t e J a n u ar y i 9 84.
TeIeplione contacts to make appointment wi111 the iidivid ua I
M emb e r s i mmed i a t e I y f o I I ow ed. A I I. i n t er v i ew s w er e t a ken p I ac e
with privacy in Chi Idren and Youth Centers betwee 11 241h
Feb.,1984 and 26th March, 1984. Eiiach of the interviewers helped
to complete about 30 questionaires. They were also reminded to
consult the evaluator should there be any problems encountered.
Over all spea king, t h e in t er views c ond uc ted wer e ver y
satisfactory. Table V-3 below gives us the general responses
f r om t In e sa mp I ed Memb e i s.
i a b I H.v V IN oo t u c c e 5 r u|_[, t, v w
A11 emp t ed By Members
No a of At tempts' N
f i r s t
secon c







Total. 270 1 00
From Table V-3 above, we can find that most interviews
(03%) were successfully completed at the first attempt and 15%
at the second attempt.-. However, there were six Members whu
completed the interviews at the third attempts
From Table V-4 below, we can find the total number of
success fu I. 'i uest i on a i res was-' 2 1 o(.) m r' a 1 i n9 with Hie ui i y i iia I
sampled numbers of questionaires, tlie successful lale is ulmo.::i
95% and considered very h i gh.,
Table V-4: No, of S uc c es s' f u i. and Lin.;: u c c: ess I' u I









Total: 295 9 9.9
Among the unsuccessful respondents, ten reported that
they had no time at all. Two reported that they no longer took
part in Center activities and did not like to response, The rest
of them could not be reached due to loss of contact,
v) Statistical Analysis Level of Significance
In the present survey-based evaI a ution, Descriptive
Statistics, i.e., Mean, Mode and Frequency was used to measure
thedis tribu tionso the foIIowingas PecIsare P' o r I e d b y
members:
A). General Characteristics of Samples
D), (Jnclerstandingof CenIer01) jectives an (J ervices
Gffered
Members Satisfaction in terms of Acceptability,
Accessibility and Availability
of Center services, and
D), Worker-Member Relationship Members Participation
11 was dec i (Jed 111 a t 11ie 0, 05 I eve I of s i q ,i i f i c a nce be
us ed f o r 111 e Ch i- Sq. u a r e, G a m ma (t o t e s t th e s t r en g 11 i o f
relationship) and t -value (to test the difference between and
within groups) as it is f r eq.uen t I y accepted as reasonable
testing in social science research.,
vi) Computer Programming and Data Processing
Collected data was coded on data sheet and input in the
IBM VM370 System by the end of March, 1984, The data was
further edited and later ana lysed by using the SF-'SS, SPSS in
full is Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, It is an
integrated system of computer programs designed for the analysis
of social science data, The system provides a unified and
comprehensive package that enables the user to utilize a wide
variety of statistical technique for data analysis through the
use of common Language control statement.
vii) Pre-test
A pre- Test of the questionaires was conducted to uncover
potential, weakness and flaws in the construction and contents of
the measuring instruments, as weII as toiIIumi,, atevarious
problems of approaching the target group and studying it more
effectively.
Througn the pre-test, a number of items was found
inproper Ly designed and needed modi fying and revising. The
revised -luest i ona i re was eventually used in the existing
evaluation and is attached in the Appendix B ..Secondly, the
general responses from the drop in members were very
satisfactory and provided the valuable experience in conducting
the evaluation study.
viii) Validity and Reliability
A) VaIidity
As all sampled Members had participated into the Center
programmes and activitiesan had the directexrerience with the
Center staff, it is evident that the samp Ied Members couId
response to the ilems niodified in the questioriaire which were
partly used in the Report on the Steering Lornmittee lor a
Research Project on the Future Model of Children Youth Centers
Reliabitity Coefficients are relatively high at the 0.6 0.72
and 0.7 respectively. such Coeff i c i en Is are gener a L ly
considered high and acceptable. We can conclude that the
measurement for measuring the variables designed were homogenous
and re Iiable,
ix) Types Of Tabular Presentations
Only tables, charts and figures were employed to help
present and analyse the data and information obtained in the
present evaluation study,
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i) GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS' OF SAMPLES
In this .section, the general. characteristics of the
s am p I ed M em her s w i L I. b e d es c r i b ed a n d a na I. y ze d, 11 i s h en' e n o t ed
t ha t t h e pe r c en t a ges us ed i n n t he f o L I. o w i ng T ab I es h a s b een
ad j us t ed.
) Sex, Age and P I.atee of B i i' tin
Tab I.e VI -1: Sex of Samp I.ed Members
S e x N
M a I. e





Total: 278 1 00
From Table VI-1 above, we can easly see the
distribution of the Members' sex. It was found that the number
of female was slightly greater than that of the male.These were
1 48( 53%) T eina I. e Memb e i' y a nd 1 30 ma I. e Memb ei' y( 47%) i n t h e
sample.
Table VI-2: Age of Sampled Members
A g e N
8-14














Total.: 278 1 00
From Ta b I. e VI- 2 a bo ve, 11 ae d i y t r i b u t i o i is o f ag e
g i-oup i n thie yamp I.e cou I.d eay i I.y be seeii, 11 way i ound the
11 urnber of the Membe i' s i 11 the age group betwee i i 15 and 18 was
i e I. a t i v e I. y s ma L L (1 4%). F or t la e ag e g ro up- b e twe en 8 a n d. 1 '1,
there were about (30 Members( 29%), For thie res t of 11,e age
group, they were very chose to each others The age group between
8 ancl i 4 was 29%,( he age g roup laetween I 9 a yicl 20 was 28% a ncl
t he a ge gr oup be t ween 21 a ncl 25 wa s a I. so 28%% For I)i e Memb er s
who a i e over 25, 11ieye were (an I y t hree.
Gener a I. I.y speak i ng, the age of sanip I.ecl Menibers was
c:o Mp a T a t i ve I y o Id T h e r e w er e o v er 59% (a f t he s a m p led M em la e i' s
who are ove 19 years old. However, there were only about 40
Members (14%) who are at the are between 15 and 18. It seems
That young people in the transational period did not actively
pa r ticipa te in 11 a e You111 Centers.
Table VI-3: Birth Place of Sampled Mewmbers
Place N %
Hong Kong
M a c a u
MainI and Chi na









Total: 278 j 00
From Table VI -3 above, we can I i no Ilia I moo I of the
sampled Members (about 96%) are born in Hong Kong, Only four
Member.o and six Members are born in Macau and Mainland China
respectively. There is only one Member who is born in India,
D) Occupation, Education and Housing
From Table VI-4 be low, we can see that there were 126
Members who were working and 133 Members who were studying.
There were 9 Members who were hunting for a job. Two Members
were hanging around whereas 8 Members who were studying on a
Par t-t i me bas i s, 0e n e r a I I y sr-ea k i ng, most of tlie Members wer e
either working or studying.
T able VI- 4: 0 c c u p a t i o n o I a m pled M e m b« e r s
Occupation N
Working
t u d y
Job-Hunting
Hanging-around












Total: 278 1 00
With regard to the Members' education, Table VT 5
below can give us the illustration, There were about 44% of the
Members in the sample who were studying either at primary or
junior secondary level., Whereas the highest number of Members
was the senior secodary level (about 32% of the sampIes), There
were also 58 Members (about 2 i) who were studying at the
post-secondary, commerical and matriculated level., However,
there were about 3% of the Members in the sample who were
studying in the English or ,Secondary Evening College,




Form 1 to 3
English ,Secondary
Evening Co I lege
Mediurn
















Total: 278 1 00
I o d is-1 i n cj i.i i s li I li e M e m I:) e r s'' I. e v e I. o f e (j u c a t i o nI 11e
primar y, Form i to 3 and English secondary Evening College was
classified into low strata, and Form 4 to 5 and Matriculated
medium strata, and finally the Post -secondary into high strata.









Total.: 278 1 00
It was found that most of the Members in the sample
were living in the Public Housing Estates. Table VI--6 above has
shown us the distributions of the Members' housing types. There
were 188 Members about 68% in the samples who were living in the
Public Housing Estates and 90 Members about 32% who were living
in the private residential areas. This is in consistence with
four out of six Centers located in the Public Housing Estates.
C) The Re I. a t i cms Between Youth Popu I. a t i on
5' a fn F' I. e tZ: 11 a r a e t e r i s t i c
In comparing the total, population in the Children and
Youth Centers' in the HK P layground Association, it was found
that the distribution of the sex, age group and occupation
status in the sample was very close to the population. Table
VI7 below gives us the figures in details. The figures in the
brackets can show us the comparison between population and
sa mpie, 11 wa s f o und t h a t on I y t hi e age g r o ups i 9 -20 a nd 21 -25
were relatively more than the figures of the population. For
the rest of the figures, it was found that they were almost the
sa ine o f t h e y o u 111 pop u I a t i on i n 111 e Hong Kong P I a y g r o und
A s s o c i a t i o n,
Table VI?: Hong Kong Playground Association
Children and Youth Centers
Membership Charateristics 198384
11 e m s N
a ex
M a I. e
F e m a I e
Age Group
8-14




























The above Figures are taker, from the Monthly
Report of Children and Youth Centers of'HKPA
from 1st April, 1983 to 31st March, 1984,
Brackets refer to the percentage of sample's distribution.
D) CIi arrne 1.5 of and Reasoirs for Entry
There were different channels for the Members who took
part in the Center programs and joined as Center Members, fable
VI -8 be low has i I. I us tr a ted the different distributions of
channels for entry...
Table VI-8: Channels to Children Youth Centers
Channe I. N
Introduced by friends
Introduced by other agencies
By poster or publicity
Living nearby
studying or working nearby
By chance
















11 w a s f o u n d t la a t a b o u t hi a I. f o f -1 h e M e m b e r s i n t h e
sample were introduced by friends to take par t in the center
activilives. There were about 50 Members who joined and took
part in the center programs bee a use they had been Living nearby
the Centers. Only about 28 Members (about 10% of the sample)
joined and took part in the center programs by way of the
Centers' posters and publicity and 34 Members (about 12%) by
chance. For the rest of the Members (only 4 Members), they
joined and took part in Center programs by way of other welfare
agencies' referrals or through the school announcements.
There were also different reasons for the youths' entry
t o 111 e C e n 1 e r M e m b e r s i i i p. I n t hi e p r e s e n l e v a L a u t i o n s t u d y,
sampled Members were requested to give at most three reasons for
entry as Center Member. Table VI-9 be low has shown us the
distributions of different reasons reported by Center Members.
Among the reasons, 3'k i LI- learn i ng was the most general
reason for entry as Member, There were about 199 times reported
by Members. Time-killing was the second general reason for entry
as center Member, about 106 times reported by Members.
Friend-making and self-training were the third and fourth
genera I reason for entry as Member, about 86 and 67 times
respectively. The reason of S't udy-g u i dance for entry as Member
w a s about 36 tim e s r e po r te d b y M e m b e r s. F e w M e m b e r s r e po r t e d
(about 26 times) that they joined the Center membership to serve
the community.
Uener a!. I. y speaking, we can say that t lie most general,
third reasons for entry as Center memb er ship is, name L y,
I i me -k i I. L i ng, ill- Learning a nd Friend -ma king.
Tab I.e VI -9: Di f ferent Reasons for
Entry as Center Members
R e a s o n N
T i me- k i I. I. i ng
k ill- Learn i ng
Fr i end -ma k i ng
shelf-training to interact
w i th others
Parti icpating in community
w o r k
serving the community
t udy -g u i dance for homework



















D) Suwma r y a nd D i sc us5' i on5
It was found that the distribution of wale and female
Members was almost e-;. ua I, Comparatively speaking, the number of
the female Members was slightly greater than the male Members,
This is also the general situation in all the Children and Youth
Centers of The I long Kong Playground Association,
With regard to the Members' age group, it was found that
over half of the Members (57%) was between the age of 19 and 25,
For the age group between 8 and 14, they covered about one third
of the total Members, However, there was a special situation
that the age group between 15 and 18 was relatively small, They
only covered 14% o f t h e t o t a I M e m b e rs,
From the findings, it was found that the birthplace of
the Members was mostly in Hong Kong, Only a very small, number of
Members (eleven Members) who were born in Macau, Mainland China
and India,
For most of the Members (93%), they were either working
or Studying, Only about 20 Members were then job-hunting,
hang i rig-a round and studying on a part-time basis.
It was also found that about 47% of the Members was
educated at primary and junior secondary level and almost half
of the Member s (48%) was ed uca ted a t senior secondar y and
ma t r i c u I a t ed level, 0n I y al) o u t 5% o f t he Memb er s was ed uc a t ed a l
the post-secondary level.
Concerning about the Members' housing, two third of the
Members' (68%) was living in the Public Housing Estates and (he
rest of them was living in the private residential areas... this
was very constistent with the locations of all the Chi Idr en and
Youth Centers, four in Public Housing Estates and two in private
8 T G:.%
In comparing the sample charateristics with the total
population of the Children and Youth Centers of the HK
Playground Association, it was found that the distributions of
sex, age group (except the age group between 19 and 25) and
occupation were very similar..
In asking the Members how they became the Center
Members, it was found that over half of the Members was
introduced by their friends to the Centers... Only about one tenth
of them reported that they joined the Center through the poster
or publicity and almost one fifth (18%) of the Members reported
that they joined the Center becuase of living nearby, Over one
tenth of them (12%) reported that they joined as Members only by
c h a n c e,
Fr om the above ana lys i s, i t i s ob v i ous t lia t your,gs t er s
joining as Membership are always introduced by their friends
rather than by Center's poster and publicity. Therefore,
recruitment of new Members should be carried out through the
Members' introduction, Perhaps the recruitment campiagn would be
helpful for the Membership growth.
In asking the Member 5 that why they join as Members, it-
was found that the most general, three reasons were time-kiting
skill-Learnign and friend-making whereas the Least three reasons
were participating in Community work, serving the community and
study-guidance. Viewed from the above, most of the Members came
to the Centers only for their self-interest. They just took it
as a Leisure-time place. Only some Members joined the Center for
the reasons of serving the Community and participating in
Community work. It is therefore suggested that the contents of
Center objectives e, g, seving the community and helping
individual, growth or personality development, should often make
known to those youngsters who are going to be the new Members.
ii) MEMBERS UNDERSTANDING OF CENTER OBJECTIVES
AND PROGRAM PARTICIPATION
A) Ob j ec: t i ves
In asking whether the Members understand the Center
objectives or not, It was found that almost one third of the
samp Ied Members was f a i r Ly c Lear about the Centei' ob j ec t i ves a iid
the other one th i rd of samp I.ed Membeis was uno I.ear w i thi the
Center ob j ec t i ves. 0n I.y al)ou t 46 Member s wer e ver y c lear and
e x t r e m e I y c I e a r a b o u t t l i e C e n t e r o b j e c t i v e s. F e w M e m b e r s
r epor t e(J 111 a t t hey wer e ex t r eme Iy unc I. ear abo u l I he Cen ler
(jb j ec t i ves.
Tab Ie VI--1 0 be low has i I. I ustr a t ed t he d i s tr i b ut i ons
about the level of understanding the Center objectives.






















Table VI-11 below shows us whether they knew the
content s of Cent er ob j ec t i ves, 11 was f ound tha t oii Iy 1 1
samp:- Led Members (61%) knew the contents of Center objectives
wh er eas 1 07 Members( 39%) (1 i d yro t know F or th ose who r epor t ed
that they knew the contents of Center objectives had to tell the
in t er viewer s a bou t t h e Cen t er ob j ec tives.
Table VI-11: 1.1rider s 1 aiid i i,g of Conteiiis
I(%: o n I e r 01) j e c: l i v e







Total: 278 1 00
A mo i ig t h e Me mb e r s (1 71) who k n ew t he c o n t ei 11 s o f
Centei objectives, they were further asked to give opinioris
whether the Center could implement the Center objectives'. From
Table VI-12 below, it was found that over 86% of Members who
knew the contents of Center objectives thought that it was
|:' o s s i b I y a n d p r o b a b I y t h a t the C e n l e r o I) j e c t i v e s could b e
i m p I em en t ed. 0,, I y s ev en Me ml] e r s a i id o r i e Me mb er s r ep or t ed t ha t i t
was i mposs i b le a nd mos t un I i ke I y t o do so.. 5' i I m i I a r ly, on I y 1 6
Member s he Id t ha t i t was mos t I i ke I y t o i mip I erneii t t he Cen t er
obj ectives.
Table? VI-) 2: Pes.% 11) L i t y o f Imp Lemeri t i ng
th(a Center Objectives'
A t tit ude N
Most I. i le l.y
F' o s s i b I y
ProbabLy
Impossib Ly
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B) Center Programs
The Children and Youth Centers mainly provides the
group wor k ser vices whereas the individ ua L g uidanceconsu L ta tion
and referra L services are the suppor ting services. Table VI-13
be Low g i ves us the d i s tr i b u t i ons of samr- led Member s
participating into the different programmes.
Table VI- 13 Members Participating
Into Center Programmes
Types of Programmes N
Interest L: Lasses Groups
L.earn i ng C lassesGr oups
Socia I Groups
VoLunteer s GroupsSer vice Tearns
SeIf-Programming Groups
























It was found that 256 Members who had participated in
the Inter est C I.assGroup's an(J 94 MefnI:)er s i n t he Lear n i ng
C L a 55 esGr o ups... There wer (a a L so 1 02 Members participating i n I o
I hi e d i f' f e r e n I k i n d s o I S r- e c i a I. A c I i v i I i e s, i, e,, e d u c: a I i o n a L,
outdoor, training and community. For the summer You lb
Programme, only 63 Members had taken part in. There mere only
58 Members participating in the Readingstudy Room Service, With
regard to the Service GroupsVo L un teers Groups, there were over
44 Members participating in. Only 19 Members participated in the
social. Groups, Very few Members participated in the Individual
Gu i danceConsu 1.1 a t i on (3 Members), Referral. Service (1 Member)
and Other Services (2 Members) such as participation in DEA
Award Scheme,
On the whole, we find that most of the Members had
P a r t i c i p a t e d i n the I n t e r e s t G I a s s e s G r o u p, L e a r n i n g
C I a s s e s G r o u p s, Sum m e r Y o u 11 i F' r o g r a m m e, R e a d i n g S t u d y R o o m a n d
Special Activities, Very few Members had participated in the
Individual GuidanceConsultation and Referrals, The above
findings are in consistence with the Members' reasons for entry
as member sh i p, i, e,, Sk i I. I -1 ear n i ng and T i me- k i I I. i ng on the one
hand, and largely achieving the main Center objectives, i,e,, to
provide-the leisure time ac tivities for the development of good
hobbies and skills, although other objectives such as to
provide opportunities for young people to experiment with their
c:rea t i ve i deas, and to b u i Id up and f oster the re la t ionsh i r-
with the community are slightly achieved.
T a b I. e V 1!- 1 4: (ij u a I. i t y o I' F' r o q i a m o n t e n t y
Q11 a I. i t y N
Veiy sa t i sf i ed
J a t i r f i ed
Fair Ly satisfied
(Jnsa t i s f i ed










Total: 278 1 00
From Table VI -1 4 above, it was found that almost half
of tile Members (51%) r epo,' ted tha t they were satisfied with the
quality of the programme conters and 45% of them reported that
the quality of the programme cxontents was fairly satisfied
Only 4% of them felt unsatisfied with the quality of programme
contents and one Member fe11 very unsatisfied.
C) Length of Membership and Level of
Agreement from Parents
From Table VI-15 be low, we can find the distributions
about the length of membership. It was found that 97 sampled
Members had joined the membership for about 7 to 12 months. It
covered 35% of the total number of sample. Only 43 members had
joined the membership for over one year and 66 Members (about
24%) for over two years. For the rest of the Members (72
Members), they had joined the membership for less than six
months.
Table VI -15: Length of Membership
Leng th
1 to 3 Months
4 to 6 Months
7 to 12 MonIhs
Over One Year













A J:' to the Level, of agreement from Members' par en t s,
Table VI -16 has shown the d i str i but i on.
Table VI-16= Agreement From Members' Parents
A t I i t u d e N
strongly Agree
A g r e e
NeturaI













Irom fable V.1— 1 6 above, we find half of the Members
(about 51%) reported that their parents agreed that they took
part in the Center as membership and programmes. About one third
of the Members reported that their parents gave no comment,
i.e., either agree or disagree. Only one reported that his
parents objected his joining as Center Member and programmes.
D) VoIun teering
One o f t Li e m a i n C e n L e r o I:) j e c: Lives is t o cult i v a t e a n d
enhance the concern for and to promote servicers to tlie
commun i t y, t here Tore, the Cent er s always pr omo led Volurrlary
er v i c: es Groups among youth Members, Table VT-i7 below has shown
that whether the sampled Members had participated in the
volunteering or not.
Table VI-17: Members' Participation in Volunteering








Total. 278 1 00
It was found that only 35 Members (12%) had
participated in the voluntary services in the Centers, Most of
the samp led Member s (88%) had not par ticipa ted in VoIunteering
at all. With regard to the forms of volunteering, Table VI-18
be low has shown that ten sampled Members had joined as
volunteers once and for all, and 25 sampled Members had joined
on a longterm basis.
Table VI 8: Forma; of VoUm tee ring
F Oi' ill N
Once and For A I. L





Total: 35 i 00
A mo ng t h e vo L un t e ei s who j o i ned o nc e a nd f or a I. L,
most of them (8 Members) reported that they had joined for Less
than five hours, and only two Members reported they had joined
for about 6 to 10 hours. Among the volunteers who joined on a
Longterm basis, about half of them reported they had joined for
about 3 to 6 months and aiio11ner 11aLf reported that they had
j oined for over six mor1111s. TabIe VI -19 below c an provide us
vo i 11i mor e f i g ur es.
Table VI- 1 9: Hours and Months of Volunteer Work
I- o r m s N
Onee a nd For A I I.
Less t In a n 5 ho urs
6 to 10 hours
Long term Dasis







E) 5' umma r y a nd D i sc uss i o n
It was found that almost half of the Members was clear
w i t h t h e Cen t e r ob j ec t i ves a nd f ew Memb er s we r e u, ic I ea r w i 111 t h e
Cent er ob j ec t i ves, In f ur t her ask i ng whet Iter t hey u,ider s t ood the
(::ontents of Cent er ob j ec t i ves, i t was f ound 111a t t wo t h i r d of
the M e m b e y s g a v e t li e i o s i t i v e a n s w e y a n d m o s t o f t li e M e in lj e r s
(95%) lie L d that it was possible to implement the Center
o b j e c t i ves, How ev er, t h er e we r e o v er o ne t h i r cl o f t h e Me mb e r s
who did not know the Center objectives, It is therefore
suggested that the Center staff should make the objectives known
t o a I I Membei's wlien t hey 1 i r s t j o i ned as L h i I. d i e11 a nd i uu 111
I-enter Members',
Second ly, it was found that most of the Members
Pay' ticipa ted in the Intey'est C LassesGroups, Lea,ning
G I a ssesOr oups, ,S'ummer Y o u t hi P i og r a mme a nd s pec: i a L Ac t i v i t es,
V ey' y few o f t hem m ad e u se o f th e g u i da no e, c ot i s u 1.1 a t i o n a nd
referr a I. ser v i ses, The f i nd i ngs above were i n I. i yie w i 111 tIie
Me ml:' e r s' i' ea so ns f o r e n t ry a s Me mb er s h i p, i, e, S'k i I. I. i ng- I. ea r n i n g
a i cl T i me- k i I. L i y i g a nd ac I i i e v i ng s cm e o f t h e Ce n t e r o b j ec t i ves
B u t i t o n I y se r v ed t he p ur p o se o f occ up a t i o n o f I. e i su, e t i me a nd
emph a s i sed on t h e a sp ec t (3 f re cr ea t i on wh i ch hi as a L wa ys be et i
critisized by the genera L public, It is therefore suggested that
more youth programmes in the societal, and personal aspects be
i n n o v a t i ve I y o r g a n i zed t o r ep I. ac e 11 ie t r ad i t i o na I wa ys o f
prov i d i ng you th ser v i ces, Iri o ther wor ds, tlie Cen ter (3b j ec t i ves,
e,g,, to pi'ovide oppor t unties for young peop Ie expoi iment with
t h e i r r r ea t i ve i d ea s a nd t o b u I i d up a nd f os t er t h e
relationship with the commuinty should be greatly promoted in
f u t ur e,
W i th regar(j to the q.ua L i ty of py'ogram conten ts, ha I f 3f
the Memhers repor ted 11iat they were satisfied wi11i the q ua Iity
of program contents and the other ha If he Id tha t they were
fairly satisfied, In general, they were.satisfied with the
'lua I i ty of the pr ogr a w con t eyi ts,
It was found that about 40% of the Members had joined
111 e C e n I e r 1' o r o v e r 1 w e L v e m o n I. Li s' a n d 11 a I. f o I I h e i n hi a d j o i n e d
the Center for Less than twelve months. On the whole, the L ern t h
of Membership was relatively short and it might provide Less
opportunties for establishing the professional relationship with
the Members, It is therefore suggested that every effort to
renew or carry on the Membership be made.
With the support from the significant others, it is
always successful to achieve the ends, In the present
evalaution, it was found that two third of the Members reported
111 a t t h e i r p a r e n t s a g r e e (d t h e m t o g o t o C e n t e r s a n (J o n e t In i r (d
held a neutral position to it, This may reflect that their
parents did not know where and what were they going or doing,
Though there were very few Member who were objected to go to
Center, it is therefore suggested the Profesional Workers should
always keep in touch with Members' parents and seek their
support on Members' participation in programmes,
There were only 35 Members who had participated in
Vo I un t eer i ng, Mos t Memb er s t oo k t h e f or fii o f I. ong -1 er m b a s i s a nd
over half of them joined the Voluntary groups for over six
m o n t h s, D u 1 t h e r e w e r e s o m e M e m b e r s w hi o j o i 11 e d a s v o I. u n t e e r s
once and for all, They just liked to spend few hours and did not
like to participate in a group setting. It is therefore
suggested that the recruitment of volunteers be made on a 'once
cind for all.' basis which can f a c i', t a t e the Members' needs and
extensively provide the oppor t un i t y to experience the voluntary
work for the average Members.
iii) MEMBER,:' EVALUATION ON GENERAL PERFORMANCE
OF CHILDREN AND YOUTH CENTER,% OF HKPA
A) Adeq.uacy of Cen t er 5ei' v i ces
lyi ask i ng the samp I.ed Membet-s' op i n i oiis towar ds t he
adeq. u a c y o f C en t er s ,S:er v i ces, a L mos h li a L f o f 1hi e (h em (4 7%)
r epor t ed t h a t i t was mod er a t e I. y a deq. ua t e. Ab o ut one +h i r d of
them rer-o r t ed thiah it was ve r y ade'iuate and 5 Members repor 1ed
th31 i t was ex tr erne Ly adeq.iia te. 0ii I.y i 2% of thie samp Les r epor ted
til a t t hie Cen t er 2er v i ces wei e i nadequa t e a nd ver y i nadeq. ua t e,
0 er i er a I l.y spe a k i n g, t he Ce n t er 2 er v i ces we r e g e« i er a I. I y
cons i cl er ed a d e q.u a t e, Ta b L e VI- 2 0 I:) e I. ow I i as s I i o wn tl i e
distributions about the adequacy of Center Services reported by
s a mp Led Me mb e r s
Table V.l-20: Adequacy of Center .Services
t andar d N
E x t re me L y a d eg. ua t e
Ad eg.ua t e
Moderately ade-i.ua t e
Inadeq.ua te
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B) taff
Generally, young people joining Children Yotuh
Center will be explained about the Center objectives during the
i n-1 a ke pr ocess or r eg i .s t r a t i on. To under s tand 111e s i t ua t i on, we
can Iook a t the Tab le VI-21 be Iow
Tab le VI -21 Center Objectives as Explained
By Professional, staff Reported
By Sampled Members
The Amount of Time N
0 ft en
A I. w a y s
hornetimes













From Table VI-21 above, we can see that about one third
of the sampled Members reported that the staff had sometimes
explained the Center objectives to them and about another one
third reported that the center staff had rarely explained the
Cen t er ob j ec t i ves t o t hem Wher eas 52 samp I ed Member s (19.%.)
reported that the Center staff had explained the Center
0b j ec t i ves t o t hem b y c h a nc e. No t t oo ma ny samp-1, ed Membe r s
reported that the Center staff had often or always explained
the Center objectives to them On the whole, the findings are
consistent with the level of understanding the contents of
Center objectives reported by sampled Members that only 171
.samp I. ed Members knew the eon ten t s of the Center objectives
On the other hand, when ask inn the sampled Members tc
show their opinions towards the adequacy of professional, workers
in the Centers, half of them (55%) reported the sistuation was
moderately a deq.ua t e, Almost one third of them reported that the
provision of professional workers in the Centers was adeq.ua te
and only 8 of them reported that it was very adequate, Come of
them (12%) reported it was inadequate. Only two Members
reported that it was very inadequate. Table VI-22 below has
shown the distributions about the adequacy of Professional
Workers in the Centers,





I n a d e q u a t e















In consistent wilTi the above findings, one third of the
sampled Members also reported that there were adequate
professional Workers to provide guidance or counselling and
about 4% of them found it very adeguale, Over half of them held
a neutral position and about one tenth of them found it
i nadeg.ua t e, No Members found it very inadequate, In brief, only
about 11% of them felt inadequate professional workers to
provide guidance and counselling, Table VI-23 be low shows the
fig ures,
Table VI-23: Adequacy of Professional Workers

















Tot a I: 226
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1 00
C) Programme Equipment and Center Environmen t
a) Programme Equipment or Too 1.5
From Table VI-24 below, we can find thai about half of
the .sampled Members (49%) reported that the provisions of
programme equipment or tools were moderately adeg.ua t e. However,
about one third of them reported that the programme equipment or
tools were inadequate., 4% of them found the programme equipment
or tools very inadequate, Only 14% of them found the program
equipment or tools were adequate. Only three Members reported
that they found it very adequate, Generally speaking, the
programme equipment or tools (64%) were adequate for the Center
Members,
Table VI-24: Adequacy of Programme Equipment or Tools
Adequacy N
Very adequate
A d e q u a t e
Moderately adequate
Inadequa te












From Table VI-25 be Low, over one third of the Members'
(34%) found the programme areas general and almost half of the
.sampled Members (34%) found the programme areas inadequate,
3'eventeen Members reported that the program areas were very
inadequate, Only 18% of the sampled Members found the programme
areas adequate. No Members found the programme areas very
adequate, On the whole, it was found that almost half of the
sample (48%) reported that the programme areas were inadequate,
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Table VI-26: Comfor tab Iit y of Center Envir onmen t
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I- row Tab I.e VI -26 above, we can see t he Member s'
opinions' towards the comf or t ab i I i t y of Center environment, When
asked abou l the comfor tab i I i 1y of Center env i ronfnent f rom t he
sampled Members, 42% 0f the samples held a neutral position and
h a L f o f t he m rep or t e d 111 a t 11 ley f o u nd t h e C or, te r e; rv i r on me n t
comfortable, Only 6% of them reported that they found the Center
eiiv i r onmen t unoom f or t ab I e, 0n the wl i o I e, we c 6) n say t h a t 11 ie
Ce i i t er pr ov i d ed a c om f or t a I) I e e i rv i r on me n t( o r Me mb e r s,
iv) MEMBERS SATISFACTION OF PROGRAM PARTICIPATION
a) Ava i I. ab i L i t y
1) The Place before going directly to the Cente
Table VI-27: The Place Before Going Directly to Centre
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From Table VI-27 above, it was found that most of
samp Ied Members (59%) were coming from home a iid over one 111 ird
of them (32%) went to the Centers after duty. Only a few Members
went to Center when they were after school.
L e i! '-I t li of( ifiio i G'luirod to roach Co ret or
Tab l.o VI -28: Long th of T i me Rog.u i reel to
Roach Con tor and Back to Home
Longh t N
Less than 15 minutes
15 to 30 minutos
More than 30 minutes
A Imost one hour
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From Table VI-28 above, it was found that two third of
the Members (74%) took about loss than half an hour to the
Cen Ier and back to hiowo, Thoro were abou I 1 4% of tho Members
who took more than half an hour to the Center and back to home,
Only 34 Members (about 12%) took more than one hour to the
C e n t e r a n d back to h o m o, T he a b o v e f i nd i ng s w e r e a I so co n s i s t e n t
with the Members' attitude towards the convenience of Center
I o c a t i o n a s fn o s t o f the m r e p o r I e d that t h o I o c a t i o n o f t hi e
Center were convenient.
0 n the w h o I e, w e c: a n s a y t h a t t h e e n I e r c a n s e r v e a s
t11 e n e i g h() o u r i n g C e n t e r a s m o s I o i' l l i e M e m I:) e r s( a I:) o u l 8 8%) c a n
.spend Less than thirty minutes, to go to and back from the
Center,
3) Center Location
From Table VI-29 below, it was found that about 45% of
the sampled Members reported that the Center location was
convenient to them and one third of them found it very
convenient, About one fifth of them held a neutral
position.. Only six Members reported that they found the locations
inconvenient and no Members found the locations very
inconvenient, In brief, the location of the Centers were very
convenient to most of the Members (76%),
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operrning days' and hours very suitable to them, Only ten Members
found the openning days and hours unsuitable and one found very
unsuitable to him. To sum up, we can say that over half of the
Members found the openning days and hours suitable to them.
Table VI-31 be low has shown us the situation,
Table VI-31 3' u i t a b i I i t y o f C e n I e r s'
Openning Days Hours
A t tit ude N
Extremely suitable
Very suitable
Moderately suit a bIe
UnsuitaIbe
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2) Intake arid Registration
Table VI-32: Convenience of Intake and Registrati or

















From Table VI-32 above, it was found that over half of
the Members (53%) reported that the intake and registration
procedure were simple and some of them (25%) reported very
simple, About 19% of them held a neutral position. And only 9 of
them reported the intake and registration procedure were
c ompIica t ed or ver y compIica ted, Gener ally spea king, the Cent er
intake and registration procedure were simple to most of the
Members (97%).
From Table VI-33 below, it was f ound thai over half of
the Members' held a neutral position and almost one third of them
found it convenient to borrow programme eg. u i pmen t, 5% of them
found it very convenient. However, there were almost one tenth
of them found it inconvenient and three of them found it very
inconvenient to them, In general, there were one third of the
Members found it convenient to borrow the programme equipment.
Tab Le V1-33: Conven i ence to Borrow F'rog ramme Eg.u i r-ment






















From Table VI-34 be low, it was found that half of the
sampled Members agreed that the professional workers were polite
and almost one third of them strongly agreed that they were
polite, though one fifth of them held a netrual position, Only
very few Members agreed (one Member) or disagreed (one Members)
that they were polite, In sum, the professional workers were
polite as reported by the Members,



















I able VI-35: Attitude to Worker Hospitality
A11 i t ud e N
5 trongly agree
A g r e e
N e u t r a L
D i sagree
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From Table VI-35 above, it was found that half of the
sampled Members (49%) agreed that the Center workers showed
hospital, ity to them and some of them (17%) strongly agreed that
the Center workers showed hospitality to them. About one third
of them he Id a neu tr a I. pos i t' i on. Ver y few of t hem d i sagr eed or
s t r o n g L y d i s a g r e e d I hi a t I h, e C e n t e r w o r k e r s s h o w e d hi o s p i t a I i t y t o
them. Therefore, we can say that some of the Center workers
always showed hospitality to the Members.
3) Workers' Organizing Ability
Table VI-36: Attitude to Workers' Oood Organizing Abitlity
A11 i t u d e N
31rongly agree
Agree
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From TabIe VI-36 above, it was Tound tha t aLwost 1na If
of the sampled Members (48%) held a neutral position towards the
wo r ke r s' or g an z i ng a I) i I i ty A Som e o f th em( 40%) a g r eed t ha t tin e
(!)en( er Wor kers were good a t 1Ine organz i ng ab i I i Iy and not many
Member s s 11ong ly agneed t ha l t Iney wene good a t t he or gan i z i ng
ability. Still very few of them disagreed or strongly disagreed
t h a t t Ine Cen I er wo r k en s wer e good a t t he or g a n i z i ng ability. 0n
the whole, half of Center Members agreed that the workers were
good at organizing ability.
4) Workers' Manag emen t
Table VI-3T: Attitude to Workers' Good Management
A11 i t ud e N
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Fr om T a b I. e VI- 37 ab ov e, we ca n f i n d t h e s a mp l.e d
Me mb e r s' a 11 i t ud e to wa r d s t h e wo r k en' s' m a n a g em en t, 11 wa s f ou r id
that half of them (50%) held a neutral position. About 35% of
t h em a g r ee d th a t th e w or ke r s w er e g oo d a t Ce n t er m an ag em en t an d
9% o f th e m s t r on g I y a gr e ed t h 31 t he wo r k er s w er e g o od 31 C en t e r
managef,ient, Similarly, only a few o t tliefn d i s-agreed (5%) and
.s t r on g I y gr ee d (1%) 111 a t t h ey (4 ei' e g oo d a t C ei 11 er m a, i ag em ei 11,
0 n t h e w ho le, a b o u t h a I f o f s amp L e d Me mb er s a g r ee d t h ,31 11 ie
Center workers were good at Cei11er managernent,
':) In t en l i on to Invite Fr i ends to Cen ten
Table VI-38: Intention to invite friends' to Ce n t en
Intention N
D e t i n i t e I. y y e s
Mos t I. i k e Ly
Uncertain
Mos t' Lin L i ke Ly
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F r om Tab Le VI -38 ab o ve, We c ann f i nd 11n e samp-1.ed
Member s' I.eve I. of i n t enn1 i on t o i nv i t e f n i ends t o Cen t er' i n
f u t ure11 was f ound tha t some of them( 21%) sa i d def i n i te I.y
th a t t hey wou I.(1 i nv i t e the i r f i' i ends t o Con t er i n f u t in'e and
some of them (36%) said that it was most Likely to invite their
f r i en d s t o Ce n t er i 11 f u t u r e, A bo u t on n e 11 n i r d (3 f t he m g a v e t In e
ns we r tin a t t In ey w en' e u n no en t a i n On I. y a f ew o f t h e m an n s w er ed
11na t i t ivas mos t un I. i ke I. y( 5%) a nil de f i n i t e I. y no t( a Lmos t().%) t o
do so A 0n t Ine who L e, we ma y sa y t In a t onne 11n i r d o f 11nem wer e
uno er t a i nn t o i nv i t e t he i r f n' i ends t o Cen t er a nd over In a I. f o f
them (57%) would Like io invite their friends to Center in
future. In a sense, the Centers were welcome to most of the
Members a I Least they were willing to invite their friends,
d) Level of Members Satisfaction











Total: 278 1 00
In order to assess the Mewbers Satis f ac: t i on fr om the 1 4
items, it was decided to assign the ordinal. levels, i.e., low,
medium and high, for scores between 14 and 60 points. In
deciding thie Leve I of Member s Sa t i s f ac t i on,- the mean and mod(a of
scores were ade-ruate I.y considered. The total score between 14
and 42 was categorized into Low strata, between 43 and 46 was
c a t eg or i z ed i n t o med i um s t r a t a a nd bew t een 47 a nd 60 wa .s
c: a t eg or i ze cl i n t o h i g li 51 r a t a. F row 11 le Ta b L e VI- -3 9 a b o ve, i t w a s
To un d t h a t t h e r e w as 3 7% o f th e Me mb e r s wh o we re i n i. ow I. ev e L o f
,7 a t i s fa c t i on a nd 2? (3% o f t lie w w e r e i n m ed i u m I. e v e L a nd 35% i n
h i g h. I n s urn, o ve r- one t h i r d o f t he Me ml) er s w er e i n 1.(3 w Le ve I.
(3 f 7'a t i s f ac t i on.
e) ,7 urn ma r y a n d D i sc us s i o n
As to Center Loca t i (3n, most Members f ouiid i t veiy
convenient. Over half of the Members came form home and one
third of them came to the Center after duty.. In a sense, the
Centers can serve the neighbouring purpose for most of the
Members. To confirm the above sta temeii1, we can Look at the
findings on the Length of time re-iu i red to and from Centers that
most Members (88%) took Less than thirty minutes to do so.
- Q11 111 e whoLe, we can say tha t 11 le Members ai' e satisfied
w i th t he a v a i L (3 b i I. i t y (3 f 11 le Ch i Ld re n a nd Y ou t h C en t e r s.
11 w a s r ep o r t ed t ha t ab o u t t wo t h i i' d o f t h e Me mb er s
knew the Center openning days and hours aLthough most of them
I) tound i t modera te ly su i I; ab l.e, Bu t wha t abou t tho.se who
did not know the Center operming days' and hours'? Winy didn't
they r now? It is there tore suggest (ad that the professional,
social Workers or clerical workers should pay attention to let
the Members know by putting on a notice board about the openning
days and hours at the entrance or the activity rooms,
As to the intake and registration procedure, most
Members found it simple, But it does not imply the procedure is
perfect, As discussed earlier, in-take or registration procedure
should include the explanation of Center objectives to Members,
It is therefore suggested that in-take or registration procedure
be reviewed in order to make the Members known about the Center
o b j e c t i v e s,
Programme facilities are important to the operation of
the Children and Youth Centers, As mentioned earlier, most
Members liked to borrow the programme equipment when they went
to the Centers, In the present study, it was found that half of
the Members held a neutral position and one third of them found
it convenient to borrow the programme equipment. However, there
were still about one tenth o I thie Members who f ound i t very
inconvenient to do so, 11 is suggested tha t the e x i s t ing
pr oced ur e i n bor r ow i ng the pr og r amme eg.u i pm'en t be r ef i ned,
On the wh o Ie, we c an say I h a t t hi e ac: cesjr i b i I i t y o f
Center services is a I. so achieved moderately.
Acceptabi Iity means Members' acceptance of Center I ha t
includes the Workers' politeness, hospitality, organizing
ability and their management as well as their intention to
invite their friends to Centers in future., They are summarized
in the foI lowings,
Most Members reported that the professional Social
Workers were polite althoguh some Members (21%) held a neutral
position., It was also found that most of the Center Workers
always showed hospitiality to the Members and Center Members
agreed that the professional Workers were good at organizing
ability, The Members also agreed that the Workers were good at
Center management, However, a common opinion was found that
half of the Members held a neutral position towards the above
four scales, i,e,, politeness, hospitiality, organizing ability
and management, It may be the reason that the Members were not
in definite favour of Centerstaff'sperforfn a n c e, 11 i s
t heref or e sugges t ed t ha t s t a ff shou I d ha ve an r ev i ew tlie i r
per formanee in this aspec t,
As to their in tentiontoinviteIlieir friend s t o
Centers in future, it was found that almost half of the Members
gave the pojrsitivean swer (I) e1inite Lyyesand M o s t likely),
Though some of them were not certain. On the whole, the Centers
were welcome to most Members who at least willing to invite
111 e i r f i i e n ds t o Cen t e i' s. T h e ah o v e f i nd i n g w a s a I so i n L i ne
w i t h La u' s 2 t udy on Co ns urner 5't udy o f t h e F u t ur e Ro I es a nd
Functions of Children and Youth Centers that half of the
Idembers wou Ltd I. i ke to do so.( 412)
To a sse ss 11 n e M emb er s' 2 a t i s f ac t i o in i in t er ms o f t tie
a bo ve 1 4 i t ems, i t wa s f o u nd t h a t ov er o n e th i rd (3 f t he Me mbe rs
was i n L ow L eve L o f 2 a t i sf a c t i o n a nd t h e oth er o n e t h i red wa s i n
h i gh l.e ve L o f 2 a t i s f ac t i on. The re f o r e, we c a n s a y t ha t t he
pr ov i s i on of Center ser v i ces to Membei's was st i L I not up t o ttie
expecta tion. In a sense, there shou Ld have some kinds of
i mp r o v emen t or cha ng es i n t h e p r o f ess i on a L pr a c t i c e or (2 en t er
m a n a g e fn e n t w i t li i n t li e C e n t e r s. Detail s w i I. L I:) e fn a d e i n t li e f i n a L
Chapter.
v) WORKER-MEMBER RELATIONSHIP AND MEMBER
PARTICIPATION
A) Worker-member Relationship
Th e f o l I. ow i n g d i f f er en t i t em s we re t he me a s ur i ng s ca I. e s
f or t he W or k e r-m em be r Re La 1 i o, is 11 i p 3 nd wo u I. d be a na I. yz ed o ne b y
(3 ne.
Table VI-40 : No a (3 f Pr of ess i o na I. Wor ker s Known
B y Me ml) er s S i nc e Jo i n i n g Th e Ce n t er
No a of ProfessionaL

















From Table VI-40 above, it was found that almost
half of the sampled Members (44%) did not know the name of the
professional workers in the Centers since they first joined as
Center Member, Only 17% of them knew one worker, 12% of them
k new t wo wor k er s a nd 1 2% of t hem k new t h r ee wor k er s, Tli e r est o f
them (16%) knew more than three workers.,
Generally speaking, we can say that almost half of the
sampled Members did not know the name of professional workers in
the Center.
Table VI-41 No. of Pr ol essionaI Wor ker s Ac tiveIy
Talked With the sampled Members
No., of Workers Known N
















From Table VI-41 above, it was found that most sampled
Members (70%) did not have the experience of actively taIking
with the pr o f ess i on a I. workers' in the Center, Only some of them
(17%) reported that they had the experience of being actively
talked with by one professional worker and 8% of them reported
that being talked with by two professional workers, On Iy 5% of
them reported that they had the experience of being actively
talked with by three or more than three professional workers.
Ther e f or e, we c an say t h a l t lie f i rid i ngs wer e ver y
consistent with the Table VI-40 mentioned above, that most of
the sampled Members did not know the namenames of the
professional workers in the Center.
Table VI-42 The Amount of Time to Inform the Member.;
should the programs be cancelled
The amount of time N
0 f t e n
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A row Table VI- 42 above, it was found that 39 sampled
Members did not give their response. Among the responding
Members, almost one third of them reported that the Center staff
only sometimes inform them should the programmes not to be lie Id,
AIso another one third of them reported that the Center staff
always inform them should the programmes not to be held. About
one fifth of them reported that the Center staff often inform
them in advance should the programmes were not to be held. About
8% of them reported that they were rarely informed in advance.
Worst of all, there were about 1 4% of tlie samp led Members who
repor ted tha t they had never been i nformed i n a(tvance shou Id Ihe
programmes were not held as scheduled.
Therefore, we can say that some Center stal l' members
were care less in this aspect. They in future should inform the
Members not to come to the Center should there be any changes in
prokgrammme schedule. The Worker-member Relationship is not good
eithear, Members didn't even know the names of the Center staff
adn we can say that indivicuat contact would be rare
able VI-43 : I he Types of Questions' Disc: us sec
With the ProfessionaI Workers
Types oI Questions N
Program content

















Tot a I.: 261
Missing Cases=17
1 00
From Table VI-43 above, it was found that over half of
the sampled Members (51%) reported that the Professional Workers
a Iways t a I ked ail)ou t tiie '5en t er Ac t i v i t i es w i t h 111em, Abou t one
tenth of them (11%) talked about the programme contents with
them and another one tenth of them (12%) talked about the
studiesjobs with them, Only 5% of them talked about the current
affairs with them. About one fifth of them (21%) reported they
had no sucli k i ncl of exper i ence a t a I I, On Iy t wo of t l iem
feported that the professional workers tatked about the personal
problems or family a f f a i rs with them.. There were also 17
sampled Members who did not response to this questions.
Generally speaking, we can say that the professional
workers talked about the Center activities with their Members
and rarely did they talk about the personal affairs, e,g,,
studiesjobs and familial affairs, with the MembersAgain the
Center staff was not performing the professional role.
Tab le VI-44- Th e Amount of Time to Invite
t h e P r o f e s s i o n a I W o r k e r s t o
Play Together or Discuss
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Missin g C a s e s- 16
I V'J
I rom l able V.I.-44 above, it was learnt that almost hal.i
of them (.4%) had never invited the professional, workers to pi.a
together or discuss together. About 14% and 27% of them hac
invited them by chance and sometimes respectively. On!.;
about 12% of them reported that they always and often
invited the professional, workers to play or discuss. Therefore,
we can say that half of the Members had never invited the
professional workers to play or discuss and this large number of
Members again reflects the poor Wor ker-member Re I a tionship,
Table VI- : The Amount of Time to speak About
Personal. Feelings to S'ocial. Wor ker j
















krom Table VI-4V above, it was found that 76% of t he
.sampled Members had never spoken personal feelings to the
professional workers.; Only about 15% and 7% of the Members by
chnace and sometimes spoke his personal feelings to the
professional workers. There were only a few Members who always
spoke about his persona I feelings to the professional workers.
Almost none of them (one Member only) often spoke about his
personal feelings to the professional workers.
In asking those Members who never or by chance spoke
their personal feelings to the professional workers, to whom
they would be spoke, Over half of them (64%) reported that they
would talk to their good friends, Over one fifth of them would
talk to their relatives e,g,, parents, brothers or sisters,
About 6% of them would talk to their classmates or workmates,
Only a few Members would speak to their group Members, However,
there were ten Members who reported that they would speak to
nobody, Table VI-46 below gives us the figures in details.
Table VI : Persons to Whom the Members spok
When they have Persona L Problews


















On the whole, we can find that most of the Members
would like to speak to their good frineds rather than the
professional workers. This may shed some lights on the
importance of peer relationship among the Center Members. This
also gives strong indication that professional stall are not
performing the roles adequately. Their relationships with the
Members are superficial. They perhaps spend too much time in
organizing activities but forget that programme is iust a means
to an end
In order to rresent the different levels of
Worker-member Relationship, it has been decided to distinguish

different scores obtained by the sampled Members by assigning
the ordinal scales for them, i, e,, low, medium and high, In
deciding the total scores for the different levels, the mean and
mode of the scores were adequately considered. Therefore, for
the sampled Members who obtained the scores of the six items
between 6 and 11 was categorized into low strata. Members who
obtained the total scores of the above six items between 12 and
15 was categorized into medium strata and scores between 16 to
30 was categorized into high strata,
As seen from Table VI-47 be Low, it was found that the
Low Level of Worker-member Relationship was about 35%, medium
Level, of that was 32% and high Level of that was 33%, In brief,
each Level covered about one third of the sampled Members, But
the Low and medium starta are altogether more than than the high
strata which means Low Level of Worker-member Relationship than
111 a t o f 111 e 11 i g h,
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g) Nummar y and D i sc uss i ons
It was found that a I. most half of the Members did not
know the name of professional, ,%'ocial Workers in the Centers and
about 70% of the Members had not been actively talked with. The
above situations may due to the simple in-take and registration
procedure on one hand, and the inactive approach adopted by the
professional Social Workers on the other. It is therefore
suggested that active and initiative approach to the Members be
adopted and again the in-take and registration procedure be
refined, e,g,, orientation night for new Members,
Of course, there may be another reason for the above
situation, The lack of individual attention may be due to the
shortage of manpower in the field work services, It is
therefore suggested that manpower policy on the Center Members
and professional. ,Social Workers be developed in order to enrich
the provision of Center services.
It was found that most Center staff would inform the
Members not to come to the Center should there be any changes in
programme schedule. However, there were sti 11 some Members who
were not thod or informed, to allievate the possible
dissatisfaction ,it is suggeste that all members be told or
informed, If possible ,by letters should there be any changes in
programme schedules.
With regard to the 'Questions discussed with
Professional. Social. Workers, it was found that half of the
Members were on the topic of Center activities and rarely did
they talk about the personal, affairs, e.g., studiesjobs and
f ami I i a I affairs with the Members. And one fifth of them
reported that they had no such experience at a L I.. In fact, one
of the major objectives of the Centers is to help develop the
personal, ity development and enhance the social. relationship,
therefore, the provision of guidance and counselling is one of
the best ways to achieve. It is therefore suggested that the
professiona I social Workers give proper attention to the
intervention methods and ski lis.. They should remind themselves
that activities are just a means to an end not the ultimate goal
by itseIf.
It was found that half of the Members had never invited
the professional. Social Workers to discuss or play (for younger
Members). Here once again we can con1 irm the above findings
that almost half of the Members did not know the Workers' name
since they first joined the Centers.. Wiry they did i I only by
chance and sometimes. In there no chance for them to do so?
If that is the case, the professionaI Social Workers should make
the best use of the opportunties to approach the Members to
enhance the Wor k er-memb er Relationship.
Most important of all, it was found that over 75% of
the Members had never spoken their personal problems to the
professional Workers. In a further g.uestion asking those Members
to whom they would speak, it was found that over half of the
Members would share with their good friends rather than
professional Workers. On the other hand, there were ten Members
who would speak to no nobody. Obviously, the professional Social
Workers have not given professional help in this aspect. It also
sheds some lights on the importance of peer relationship and
reflects the weakness in social worker component in the
operation of Chi Idren and Youth Centers. It is therefore
suggested that professional 5'ocial Workers shoudl focus more on
rendering personal services to Members, e.g., use of
professional self to give guidance to Members.
0 n t h e w hi o I e, i t w a s f o u n d t h a t e a c: h I. e v el, i. e., I o w,
medium and high, covered one third of the Members whereas in
Center objectives the Wor ke-member Relationship should be
expected at the high level. This of course sheds lights to the
operation of Children and Youth Centers. Should there be more
social work components within the programme contents 7 Io make
t h e p r o g r a m m e m o r e s u l) a-' l a n l i a I w i t I t s o c i a I w o r l e I e m e n t .s,
recommendations will be made in details in the final section.
D) Members' Participation
Tab l.e VI-4( :: The Amount of Time to show
Their Opinions to Workers
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From Table VI-48 above, it was found that over half of
the Members had never shown their opinions to the workers. Only
about one fifth of them (19%) reported that they showed their
opinions by chance... and 23% of them sowet i mes showed their
opinions. About 5% of them always or often showed their opinions
to the workers.
On the whole, we can find that only a small number of
Members had shown their opinions to the professional workers...
Tab le VI-4' : The Amount of Time To Assist Professional.
Workers during the Program Process
The Amount of Iime N
0 f t en
A I. wa y s
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From I ab Ie VI-49 :,bove, i t was f ound tha t over 60% of
the sampled Members reported that they had never assisted the
professional, workers during the program pro cess., Une tenth ol
them reported that they assisted the pr o less i on a I. workers on I. y
by chance. And about one fifth of them reported that they
sometimes assisted the workers. For the rest of them, only 4%
and 5% of them always and often assisted t he workers
r e s i' e c: t i v e I y.,
Therefore, it was fo'ind that a great ni'mher of Members
I tad not assisted I It e ir o T e.s-s i o n a I workers dur i ng the program
|' I(!) C 5..
Tab l.e VI -5( f 11 e A m o Li 111 o f I i m e I o I:) e r i v i t e d I c:
Plan Programs With Workers
The Amount of Tiwe N
0 f t en
ALways
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From Table VI-50 above, it was found that 63% of them
reported that they had never been invited to plan for the
programmes. Only about 13% of them reported that they were
invited to plan for programme by chance and 16% of them reported
that they were sometimes invited to plan for programmes. There
were 12 Members (4%) and 14 Members (5%) reported they were
always a'nd often invited to plan for programs. Two Members did
n o t g i v e t h e a n s w e r s. i rri i I. a r I. y, m o s t o 1 1 11 e ri e m I:) e i s l i a d 11 e v e r
been invited to plan for programmes..
Table VI-51 (he Amount of Time to .S'ugges t
To Re-arrange Programmes
The Amount of Time N
Of t en
A I Wet y s
so hie t i m es
By chance
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Fy- cm T ab I. e VI -5 i ab o ve, i t wa s f o und 11ia t o ver 70% o f
the sampled Members had never made suggestions to re-arrange the
Center programmes. Only 12% and 9% of them reported that they
made suggestions to the workers to re-arrange the programmes by
chance and sometimes respectively. About 4% of them reported
that they always made suggestions to the workers to re-arrange
the programmes and only 4 Members (1%) reported that they ofl en
made suggestions to do so. However, there were two Members who
gave no answer at all.
On the whole, we c:an say that most of the Members had
iiever made aiiy suggest i ons lo tlie woy ley s lo re- arrange Ihe
I 'i og r a mmes.
Table VI-5: : The Amount of Time to Talk or
Discuss With Group Members
The Amount of Time N
0ften















From Table VI-53, it was found that more than one third
of the sampled Members reported that they sometimes talked or
discussed with the group Members. About one tenth of them
reported that they often or always talked or discussed with the
group Members. There were one fifth of them reported that they
talked or discussed with the group Members by chance and another
one f i fth reported that they had never ta Iked or d iscusscd wi tli
the group Members.
Generally speaking, most Member (76%) had not tatket
with and discussed with the group Members.
Table VI-53 The Amount of Time to
Help Organize Activities'
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Fr(3m Tab le VI-53 ail)ove, i t was f ounci tha t about 45% of
t he samp I eel Member s h ad never he Iped or g an i ze t h e Cen t er
ac t i v i t i es, On I y a bo ut 2 4% o f t Item r epor t ed t h a t t hey s om e t i mes
he I.ped or ganz i ze t he Cen ter ac: t i v i t i es and 1 6% of t hem he I.ped
or g a n i ze t h e Cen t er a c t i v i t i es l) y c h a iic e, Ther e wer e a bo u t 8% o f
the them reported that they always helped organize the Center
c t i v i t i e a nd t h e r es t o f 11 ie m( 9%) r ep or t e d 111 a t t h ey o f t en
helped orgaii ize the ac tivities,
Ge ner a, I ly sp ea k i ng, mo st of 111 e M em I) er s (8 4%) I, ad n ot
I)eIped organize 111e Center ac t ivities and iew o f them o,11y
o ft en (3 r a I wa ys I) e I r-e d or g a n i z e t lie C en t er ac t i v i t es,
In order to assess the Members Par ticipa tion as
reported by sampled Members from the above six items, it was
decided to make use of the ordinal scales, i.e., low, medium and
high to present their different levels. The mean and mode of the
scores otained by Members were adequately considered. For the
option strongly agree in the quest i ons ,it wasg i ven 5 points and
strongly disagree was given only 1 point. The option moderate
or neutral was given 3 points. Whereas the options agree and
disagree were given 4 and 2 points respectively. Therefore,
the tota I-score of six items between 6 to 8 was categorized into
low strata, between 9 and 13 into the medium strata and between
14 to 30 was categorized into high strata.
As seen from Table VI-54 be low, it was found that there
were 33% of the sampled Members who were low in satisfaction.
34% of them were in medium level of satisfaction and 33% in high
level of satisfaction. In general, each level covered one third
of the total samples.
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g.) urn ma r y and Discussion
It was found that only a small. number of Members had
shown their opinions to the professional. Workers. Again, it
reflects the relatively weak Worker-member Relationships It is
suggested tha t the r-rof ess i ona I Wor kers actively list en t o
Members who showed their opinions and special Corner for
Members showing their opinions and making their comments be
est abIished.
One of the basic principles of youth work is to work
with the young people... It is no wonder that the Members are
always invited to participate in the programme planning or
operations However, in the present study, 60% of the Members had
never have the experience in assisting the Workers during the
programme process, half of them had not helped organize the
Center activities and 63% of them had not been invited to plan
for the programmes. Only a few Members had been invited to do
so. This obviously implies that the working approaches adopted
in the existing Centers of the Hong Kong Playground Association
need reviewing. It is therefore suggested that the approach
Working with the Members rather than the approach Working for
the Members be encouraged and implemented.
Theie were a I so.% of the Member5 who had never made
a n y s u g g e s t i o ri 5 I o r e- a r r a n g e t h e C e n l e r p r o g r a m m e 5., I) i d 11' t 111 e y
have no chance to do so or didn't they like to do so? No matter
which i 5 the answer, it is- suggested that the professional
Workers promote and encourage the Members to show their
suggestions to re-arrange programmes on the one hand, and
establish the channels of giving feedbacks about the programmes
on the other. To carry out the above suggestions, it will also
help to strengthen the working approach Working with the young
P e o p I e...
It was found that one fifth of the Members had never
ta Iked with the group Members and the other one fifth had talked
with group Members by chance. About one third of them had
sometimes talked with the group Members., Why did the Members
have weak relationship with the group Members? Why some of them
had never talked with the group Members? Perhaps the
professional Workers should serve to bridge the gap., It is
suggested that Members Day or Members's Night be introduced
in order to keep the relationship closer among the Members.
On the whole, it was found that each level, i.e., Low
medium and high, covered one third of the distribution. As
st a ted in Cen1er ob iec t1ves, e.g., 1o pr o vide the 01 ror 1unties
for experiencing and enhancing peer relationship, and to provide
the opportunities for young people to experiment with their own
a nd c re a t i v e 11i i n k i n gs, 11 i e I. ev e I. o f M ember Pa r t i c i p a t i o n
shou Ld be Ii i gh, However, the present f i iid i ngs o,i l.y ref I.ec t 11,e
even d i s t r i b u t i o n a mo ng t he 11 i re e I e ve I... T her ef or e,
recommendations to improve the Members Participation will be
made i n the f i na I Chapt er...
V i ' CORRELATIONS' BETWEEN MEMBERS' EDUCATION,




A n a I. y 5 i s
Member' Education Sa t i sf ac t i on
From Table VI-55 below, the variable Member
Sa t i f ac t i on and Education was classified into low, medium
and high... Using the Descriptive statistics for analysis, it was
found that there existed relationship between Members Education
and Members Sa t i s f ac t i on at the 0,001 level,
Table VI-55: Members' Education Satisfaction
Sa tisf ac tion

















Chi-Square- 45,40 D,F 4 I' v,001 G a iii ma-- 0,56
b) Members Education and Wor ker-memb er Relationship
From Tab Le VI-56 be Iow, 111e t wo va r i ab l.es 11ad been
classified in Low, medium aiidl, high. Using 11ie I)escriptive
Analys is for 11ie ord i11la I. soale, 11iereLations b e t ween Memb er s
Education and Worker -member ReI. atioyiship was found at the
significant I.even.. of 0, 00i,
Tab l.e VI-56 Members' Education Wor ker-member
Retions11ip
Worker-member
















Total.: 98 89 91 278
Clu-sq uare 24.97 D J 4 P 0.001 Gomm=0.6
c) M e in b e r s E cl u c a 1 i o n a 11 d I-' a r I i c i|:- a 1 i o n
From Table VI-57 be low, it was found that there existed
significant relations between Members Education and Members
Participation at the 0.001 level.
Table VI-57: Members Education Participation
ParIiciiatiori

















Total: 92 94 92 278
Ch i -5'q.uare- 21 .1 7 D.F.=: 4 P 0.001 Gamma:::: 0.39
B) 5ummar y and Interpretation
It was found from the above findings that the Level, of
Members Ed uca t i on was a L I. r e I.a t ed t o 11ie i r Leve L of
5 a t i s fa c t i o in, P a r t i c i p a t i on a nd W or k e r -member e I. a t i o ns h i p,
I n a sense, i f we k now t he I. eve I. o f Member s Ed uc (31 i on,
then we can predict 111eir 5 atisfac tioii, Par ticipation and
Wor ker-membei Re I.a t i onsh i p a t a cer t a i n conf i denoe Ieve I.s( see
the Coefficient of Gamma), From tlte I abIe VI-55, VI-56 and VI-57
a bo ve, i t w a s v er y s i g n i f i ca n t 11 ia t Memb e r s w i t h h i gl i I. e ve L o f
E d uc a t i (3 in li a d m or e Lo w I. eve I s o f ,5 a t i s fa c t i (3 n, P a' t i c i p a t i o n a nd
Wor k er -meml:) or Re I. a t i onsh i p 11 ,a n t h a t o f h i g h I. eve I sG, i 111 e
c ont r ait y, M emb er s w i tl i L ow L e ve I. o f Ed uc a t i on 11 a d m o r e h i g 11
Leve Ls of 5atisfaction, Par ticipa tion and Worker-member
Re I.a t i onsh i p 111an 111a t o f Low Leve Ls,
Th i s i mp I. i es t ha t t he pr ov i s i on of ex i s t i ng ser v i ces i 11
Children and Youth Centers cannot adeq.ua te Ly meet the rising
expectations from Members with liigh Level, of Education and on Ly
Members with Low level, of Education were found to be satisfied
with the existing services.
It is l It er e for e suggested that the p I. a rrn i ng and
organziation of programmes in future be involved those ui|,o .were
high in Education, 5imil.arl.y, the enccn.cragement of Meiiiner j;.
Participation and the closer Worker-member i'elationship be made
to these higher-educated MembersFrom the oper a t i ona I.
viewpoint, it can also upgrade the g. ua I. i t y of the Members and
eventually help develop the Center services with their active
invoIvements.
v i i CORRELATION BETWEEN MEMBERS' UNDERSTANDING OF
CENTER OBJECTIVES, MEMBERS SATISFACTION, MEMBER
PARTICIPATION AND WORKER-MEMBER RELATIONSHIP
A)
a)
A n a I y .5 i s
Center Objectives and SAtisf ac tion
From Table VI-58 be low, it was also found that there
existed significant relations between Members' understanding of
C e n t e r objectives a n d M e m b e r s S a tis factio n a t 1h e 0,0 5 Ie v eI,
Table VI-b( : Members' Understanding of Center
01:) j e c t i v e s S a t i s f a c: t i o n
S a t i s f a c t i o n
Low Medium High Total
Understanding of
Center Objectives

























Total: 104 77 96 277
Chi-Square- 18,43 D, F,- 8 P v,vb
Gamma- 0,27 Missing Cases- i
b) Center Objectives and Wor ker-member Re I. a t i onsh i p
From Table VI-59 be low, we can find that there existed
significant relations between Members understanding of Center
objectives and Worker-member Relationship at 0,001 level.
Table VI-59 Members Understanding of Center
Objectives Worker-member Relationship
Wor ker-member





























Total: 98 89 90 277
Ch!- s g ua re- 28,91 A), F,- 8 R 0,001
b a m m a- v, a- 9 M i s s i n g C a s e s 1
c) Center Objectives and Participation
In Table VI-60 below, we can again find there existed
significant relations between Members understanding of Center
objectives and Members Participation at the 0,001 level.
Table VI-6' Members' Understanding of Center
Objectives Participation
f' a r t i c i p a l i o n
Low Medium High Total.
Understanding of
Cen t er Ob j ec ti ves

























Total: 92 94 91 277
........ i«
Uh i -S q. ua r e- 35,,'3
L.«a m in a v, 3 3
D,F,= 8 P 0,001
M i :i n ci C' a x e .s' 1
D) Nummary and Interpretation
It was found that there existed relations between
Members understanding of Cente objectives and Satisfaction,
Participation and Worker-member Relationship in the present
Study.
From the above Tables, Members with very clear or
extremely clear understanding of Center objectives had higher
Level of Satisfaction, Farticipation and Worker-member
Relationship than that of lower leverls. On the contrary,
Members with unclear or extermely unclear understanding level of
Center objectives had lower leverl fo Satisfaction, Participation
and Worke-member Relationship than that of higher levels.
Obviously, this implies that the importance of Center
objectives towards the Members Satisfaction, Participation and
their relations with Social Workers. In a sense, if they clearly
understand the Center objectives, they may perform what they
should perform and actively involve in program process.
Therefore, it is suggested that Center staff explain the
Center objectives and programme objectives to the all Members
during the in-take or registration process or programme process.
Secondly, it is also suggested that specification of Members
roles in the Centers be c Lear Ly stated and publicized including
their obligations and rights.
v i i i ) CORRELATIONS BETWEEN MEMBERS SATISFACTION
MEMBERS PARTICIPATIONS AND WORKER--MEMBEI
RELATIONSHIP
Members Satisfaction and Worker-membe
Re I. a t i onsh i p
A s s ee n f r om T ab Le VI -61 I:) e I o w, a 11 r e l a t i v e I y
s i g n i f i c a n t r e I. a t i on wa s f o u nd b e t we en Memb e r s' Sa t i s f ac t i cn i a rid
Wo r ker- me mb er e R e I. a t i o ns h i p a t t h e 0... 00 1 I e ve I., TI i e G a m ma w as
c ompu t ed t o b e 0,. 47,
Table VI-6 Corr e I. a t i on Bet ween Memb er s' Sa t i s f ac t i oi
and Wor ker-member Relationship
Members





H i gl i
6 2
2 0






Total. 104 77 97 278
L h i- s 'i ua r e 4,, V b , F-, 4 I V A V V 1 Gamiiia-: 0, 47
D) Members Sa t i s f ac t i on and Members
Par ticipation
From Table VI-62 below, it was found that an
reIativeIy significant reI ation exis ted between Members
a t i s fa e t i on a nd M emb er P a r t i c i p a t i o n a t t h e 0, 00 1 I e ve I., I h e
Gamma was also computed to be 0,50,
Table VI-6 Correlation Between Members Satisfaction
and Members Participation
Members

















'Total 104 77 97 278
Ch i -Sq.uar e- 51,27 D,F,= 4 P 0,001 Gamma:: 0,50
C) Wor ker-member Relationship and
Members' Par t i c i pa t i on
As seen from Table VI-63 be low, there was an extremely
s i gn i f i cant re l.a t i onsh i p between Wor ker-member Re la t i onsh i p and
Me ml) er s Pa r t i c i p a t i o n a t 11 i e 0. 00 1 I e ve If h e Ga mm a w as a I s o
c: ompu t ed t o b e 0. 77.
Table VI-62 Correlation Between Worker-member
Re Iationship Members Par ticipation
Wor ker-member
Re I si t i oTis 11 i p Low Mediurn 11ig11 Tota I
Member
Par t i c i pa t i on
L. ow
Mediurn












Total 98 89 91 278
Ch i -.S'quare: 120.88 D.F.::= 4 P 0.001 Gamma::: 0.,77
D) 5' u in Hi a r a nd D i sc uss i on
It was found that there existed re I. at ions among the
Members Satisfaction, Members Participation and Worker-member
Relationship in the present st udy.
From the above Tables VI-61, VI-62 and VI 63, it was
found significantly that Members with lower level of
Sa t isfaction had lower levels of Worker-member Relationship than
those with higher level of Satisfaction, Members with lower
level o f S a t i s f act i o n h a d I o w e r I e v e I. s o f F' a r t i c i F' a t i o n t hi a n
those of higher level of Satisfaction, and Members with lower
level of Wor ker-member Relationship had lower levels of
Participation than those with higher level of Worker-member
R e I a t i o n s hi i F'..
In other words, there existed a positive relationship
among the Members Satisfaction, Members Participation and
Worker-member Relationship. Members with higher levels of any
one of the three aspects will have higher levels of the other
two. Members with lower levels of any one oI the three aspects
will have lower levels of the other two. It is therefore
suggested that the FrofessionaI. SociaI. Workes should pay
greates efforts ot enrich the level of Members Satsfation
Members Partici pation and Wolker— member Relationship by all
means. Major recommendations,wiil be highlighted in the final
Chapter together with those in tine alneve sections.
ix) COMPARISON BETWEEN INTEREST AND LEARNING GROUP'S
MEMBERS SATISFACTION, MEMBERS PARTICIPATION AND
WORKER-MEMBER RELATIONSHIP
A) Difference Between Participation in
Intere5t Grourand Non— 1n Ieyesl Uroup
From the present survey-based evaLuatiori, 111e Interest
Gr oup Member s 6)nd Non-1n t er es t Gr oup Mem!:)er s cou Ld I::'e compar ed
int hie foIIow ing asp ec tsie,, Me nth) ersSa tis fac tio n,
Worker-member Relationship and Members Participation,
As seen from Table V1-64 below, the mean scores in
Members Satisfaction between Participation in Interest Group
(156) and Non-Interest Group (122) were 44,5,'6 and 44,16Y6
respectively, It was found that little difference between them
was statistically significant. In a sense, there was no
difference in satisfaction between Interest Group Members and
Norr Interest Group Members,
Similarly, it was found no difference in Worker-member
Relationship and Members Participation between Interest Group
Members and Non-Interest Group Members was statistically
igiiifi can I as seen ftom the f a l) I e V J. -64 below.
IaIjIV1.- 6 Dif ference Bet ween Par tici pationin
Interest Group Non-Interest Group










Re I. a t i onsh i p

















I w o- I a i I.!' r o lj, N,S,- Non-s i gn i f i cant F' 0, 0
B) Difference Between Learning Group
and Non-Learning Group
As seen from Table VI-65 below, it was found that the
mean scores of the Members Satisfaction in the Learning Group
( 9 4) a ri d N o n I... e a r ri i ri g u r o u r- i 1 W 4) w e r e 4 4.. 2 C) o V a n d 4 4 4 4 4,
respectively, the scores were very close to each other. The
difference between them in Members 2 a t i s lac: t i on was noi
statistically significant. As to the Wor k er iieiiiber Pelationsiiip
and M(ami:)er s sa t i sf ac I i on; i t wa jy a Iso f ouiid tha t there were Tio
sta t i st i ca L ly d i f fereyice between 111e two d i I fereyit groups as
t -v a I. ue reported from the Table V I- 64 in the aspects of
Worker-member Relationship and Member Participation,
Table VI-65: I) i f f er ence Bet ween Par t i c i pa t i on i n
Le ar n i rig G r o up a i id N on- Lear n i ng G r o u p
Lear n i rig Non-Lear n i ng t-va I ue I), F, Prob,
(r o u p
Mea 11
(n- 94)
G r o up
Mean
( n- 1 (3 4)
Members
a t i s f ac t i on
Wor ker-member
Re I. a t i onsh i p
Members
















1 w o- T a i I. P r ob, N, 2,- N o n- s i g a i f i c a n t P 0, 0 5
(C) Difference Between Male and Female
Members of Interest Group
Among the Members who participated in the Interest
Groups, there were 67 male and 89 female members in the present
evaIuation, TabIe V1-66 beIow shows that the mean scores of
Members Satisfaction between Male Members of Interest Groups and
Female Members of interest Groups were 46.1940 and 43.3596
respectively. It was found that there was difference in Members
Satisfaction between Male Members of Interest Groups and Female
Members of Interest Groups at the significant level of 0,003,
As to the Wor k er-member Relationship and Members
Participation, it was obtained from the Table V1-66 that there
were statistically significant difference between tine Male and
Female Members in Interest Groups, in general, we can say that
there were difference in Members Satisfaction, Worker-member
Relationship and Members Par ticipa tion between Male and female
Members of interest Groups,
I a I:) I. e V .1.— 6 Difference Between Male and Female
Members of Interest Groups
Ma I. e Fema L e t- va I. ue D, F, Pr ob
Members


























Two-Tai Prob, Sing =Significant P<0.01
D) Difference Between Male and Female
Members of Learning Groups
, Among the Members who participated in the Learning
Groups, there were 43 Male Members and 51 Female Members in the
present evalaution study. Table VI-67 below shows that the mean
scorts of Members Satisfaction between Male and Female Members
of Learning Groups were 45,7442 and 43,0196 respectively. It was
found that there was statistically difference in Members
satistaction between Maine and Female Members of Leaning Groups
a I t he s i gn i f i c a n t I. eve I. of 0. 01 2, Aga i n, as t o the
Worker-member Relationship and Members Participa tion between the
two different group, it was foend that there was statisticatty.
d i f f erenoe a t 11ie s i gn i f i caiit Ieve I of 0,. 021 and 0, 028
i espec t i ve l. y., On 11ie wli o I. e, we f i nd 11i a t 11ier e wer e d i i f er ence
in Members satisfaction, Worker-member Relationship and Members
Participation between Male and Female Members of Learning
roups.
Tab l.e VI-67 Difference Between Male and Female
Members of Learning Group





























0., 02 c::( i g ,i.)
Two- Tatl Prob. Sign =Significant
E) Nummary and Discussion
It was found that from the Table VI-64 I I Awy 1V1
wer e no d i f fer eiic e i n Member s Sa t i s f ac t i on, Memb er s
P a r t i c: i pa t i on a nd Wo r k er- me mb er Re la t i o i ish i p b e t we ei i
Participation in Interest Groups and Non-Interest Groups,
Similarly, it was found that from Table VI- 65 there
were also no difference in Members sa tis faction, Member
Participation and Wor k er-member Relationship between
participation in Learning Groups and Norr Learning Groups,
liowever, i n compar i son w i th mi a I. e and f efna le Members w i I. hi i n the
Interest Groups and Learning Groups, it was found that there
were statistically significant difference in Members
satisfaction, Par ticpa tion and Worker-member Relationship within
Interest Groups and Learning Groups, It was also found that male
Members have relatively higher scores than the female Members in
both the Interest Groups and Learning Groups,
The reason for no difference between Interest and
Learning Groups may be that they took part in the Uroups
Classes purely for the purpose of Time-killing and
Skill-learning and not surprisingly they gave no notice to the
Participation or Worker-member Relationship and programme
facilities in the Centers,
With regard to the cl i fTerence in ,%'a t i sf ac t i on,
Participation and Workermember Relationship between male and
female Members within the Interest and Learning Groups, the
major reason may be that male Members are generally more active
than female Members, Male Members are always outgoing than the
female. However, the above situation calls for our attention and
suggestons are made as fo11ows,
It is suggested that professional social Worker explain
the programme objectives on all occasions and make use of the
Intere standLearning Groupsas 111 emearislopr o m o I e l h e v a r i o u s
objectives, e,g,, to promote the young people to concern the
community, and to promote the relations between young people and
c o m m u n i l y l o M e m I) e r s-, i i s a r e s- u 11, i i e m 1) e r s a l i s T a c I i o n,
Participation and Worker-member Relationship can be enhanced,
secondly, it is suggested that professional social
Workers pay special attention to the female Members since they
were reIativeIyin ativeinlierog ramineir cessesa s a n a I y z e d
in the above findings. They should be often approached for
personal concern and encouraged in the programme planning or
operations,
RECOMMENDATInws nw ri wri:- sr pin- rrv
Open-ended 'iuest i ons were designed to obtain the Members
opinions or suggestions on the Center services. From Table
VI -68 below, i t was found that most of the members in the
present study gave no comments or suggestions to the Center
services. However, there were about 16% of them (44 members)
made their opinions or suggestions to the Center services.










W i I h r e g a r d t o l h e M e fu b e r s' o p i n i o ri s a n d s u g g e .i: t ion,
1 h e y a r e c I. a s s i f i e d i n t o f o L I. o w i n g s e c t i o n s.
A11 n± e i: e s 1... C1 a s s e s Lean D i n 9... C1 a s s e s
a) Type5
some Members suggested that different types of Interest
ClassesLearning Classes be organized. Traning Courses such as
L i f e-sav i ng Course and I- i rst-a i d Course were suggested to
organize. Besides, some Members also suggested that Language
C our ses sue h as J a pa Tie se (3 r F re nc h b e prov i ded as f ar a s
possible.
b) D u r a t i o n
At 111 e mo me n t, t h e I nt ere s t C|. a ss es o r L ea r i1 i ng Co ur se s
a r e g en era I. L y L as t i ng f or a bo u. t t h r ee m or t1 hs,. I lo wev er, s ome
Memb er s sug ge s t ed t ha t t he d ur a t i on o f c I. a sses at I so be ex t e nd ed
I. ong er.
c) Qua Iity
some Members suggested the 'duality of the Course
instr uctors be upgr aded as the existing ones were onIy up Io' 11 e
average.
B s E: ec.ia .1..... ri c. t. i. .v. i. .1 .L e s i:- u i.. .1%».... A L ..I .i. v .1.1. .i.
A few Members suggested that there should be mu,e
special. activities, e.g.,, outdoor or community activities
organized by the Centers. Many Members suggested that spun Is
activities such as Badmiton, Sguash and Fitness Class be
organized.
C.L.Ear.tiipa t
,%'ome Members suggested that mass programs should be
organized in order to provide the opportunity for Members'
participation and be involved in programme planning. One Member
also suggested that mass programmes be organized so that Members
could always get in touch with each others, A few Members
suggested that the Centers should organize mass programmes so
that they could participate into the Community and give concern,
Another Member viewed that more Talks and ,S'em i nars should be
held so that he could be enhanced in the understanding of his
role in the Commun i ty, 0ne Member a Iso made that niore groui'
activities should be provided in order (o deveIop the Members
potentia I,
Di_CQmmMDica±iQi.i
The communication channels had been sharply identified
by some Members, They suggested that monthly newsletter or
bulletin reporting the Center activities or new classes, etc.
be i s s u e d a n d s e n t t o 111 e m so t hi a t 11, e y c o u I d be a I w a y s k e r-1 i n
touch a n d In a v e t li e i d e n t i t y, B e s i d e s, 111 e r e w e re a f e w M e m b e r s
suggested that more publicity programmes be he Id to the
Community, One Member also made that the Center staff should
take more initiatives to approach the Members and held solve
their persona I problems.
F) Y f u I (i G i d a n.%» «A««%«»m«A««»AfKM«. jwt Ael Al%
TIiree Memberi s uggested tha t there idiou Id I:)e sowe
pr ogr ammes spec: i f i c a I. I. y f or t he young peop I. e aged f r om 1 3 t o 1 6
as they are in the transitionaI period which the youth -serving
agenc i es a i.ways pr ov i des no ser v i c:es f or them. Ano thei t wo
Mem bers a Lso sugges t ed t h a t you t h c ounse I. I. i ng and g u i da noe
programmes be provided whereas one Member viewed tliat few
pr ogr a mmes we re d es i g ne cl t o M emb er s who a r e ed uc a t ed w i t h se n i or
secondary education,
Sunday
Table VI -69 : ugges t i on t o Open Cent er 0n 5unday












As s een fy om T a b I e V1- 6 9 a b ov e, t11 e Me ml) er s g a ve 111 e
opinions towards the Center Opening Days on Cunday, There were
61 Membey's wlio suggested 11«a t t he Ce1i1ers open on s unday morn i yig
wl i er ea s an o t her 61 Me mb er s s ug g e s t ed t o op ei i o 11 s un da y
a f t er no on. Ho w ev er, 7 4 Me nit) er s s ug ge s t ed 11 «a t t h e Ce n t ey' s (3 pen
t he wh o I e da y on 5' un da y,
G) 5' urn ma y' y a nd I mp I i ca t i on s
11 was f o unci t ha t o n L y a bo u t 1 6% o f M em b e i s we r e w i!. I. i n g
t o ma k t h e r ec ommend a t i ons on the (2en t er 5'er v i c es wh i ch wer e
very c ons t r uc t i v e a n d f r u i t f u I. for t he Ce n t e;- d e v e L op me n t,
As t (3 t h e I n t er es t C L 3 ssesI...e6) r 11 i ng C I. a ss(2s, t h ey
s u3 g es t ed 1 h a t d i f f er en 1 k i nd s (3 f Tr 3 i n i ng or La ng u a g e C(3 ur ses
be i ntr od uced 0n t he o t her ha nd, 11iey a I.so s ugges t ed 111a t t he
d u r a 1 i o n o f t h e e x i s t i n g C o u y s e s b e a r r a n g e d I. o y i g e r a i, 1 11, e
l u3 I i t y of i ns t r uc t or s I:) e upg,' a d ed. Ma ny Menib er s a I so s ug g es t ed
t h at spor ts ac tivities be o i ga 11 iz ed. If t h er e ar e enoug 11
Pr or amme a r ea s, a 11 r a c t i ve sp(3r t s a c t i v i t ies sh o u I. d 13 e
or g a n i z ed
uome Menit)ers a I.so suggested tha t wass progr3mme be
or ganized in or der t o pr ovide t h em 111e oppoy t unities. t o
par t i c i |:-a t e i n t h e c oww uyi i t y a nd I o k eor- i n l o uc: ti w i 111 111 e
Center Members... Therefore; Center staff sliould pub I. i c i ze the
mass- programmes' to those Members who would Like to give hands to
i 11
The importance of communication was made known by 11,e
Members and t Iney suggest ed 11na t news I.e 11 er s on b u L I. et i ns be
i ssued per i od i ca I. Iy, s uch pub I. i ca t i ons can no doub t enhance 11ne
Members' identity and commitmenn1, Youth guidance programmes are
a I.so su.ggested to ongan i zed f or those wlno ar e aged f rom 1 3 t o i 6
in 11ne transitionaL period and a Lways recieve no adeguate
personai services, Understanding 11ne above needs, professionaL
Social Workers should take the initiation to approach those
youngsters and consider the deveiopme of innovative youth
Programmes in order to at tract tlnem.
The suggestion to openning Centers on Sunday is also
made by over half of the members .It is therefore recommendes
that arrangernent of staff to run the Center on sunday be
consideired given that adeguate manpower is avaiI. able.There is
no specific needs for morning or afternoon session, or whole
day,
From the above, we can say 111a t the Members were very
active in making their recommend ations on Cen t er ser v i ces, 11 i s
therefore suggested that periodical survey to Menbers opinions
be made in future so as to incoporate their ideas and needs is
the pLanning and operations of Children and Youth Centers,
CHAPTER VI: FOOTNOTES
(46) LAU, Amy., op- cite.
i Suwwary of Exaluation plan
The present evaluation study, by using the survey-based
design, was conducted in the Chi Idr en and Youth Centers of The
Hong Kong Playground Association. Persona I interview was used to
collect the Members' opinions and attitudes towards the Center
Services, I e v e I o f t h e i r a t i s f a c t i o n, I e v e I o f 1.11 e i r
ParticipationswellasleveloftheirWorker-member
Re lationship.
It is here emphasised that the evaluation findings were
reported from the Members' perspective rather than the
providers', adminstrators' or the funders' views,. It is because
that consumers' participation in evaluation on public services
have been given increasing attention for the last few years. The
present evaluation study, aiming to achieve the above purpose,
w a s s u c c e s s f u I I y c a r r i e d o u t.
ii) Nummary of and Discussion on Findings
A) General Charateristics of Sampled Members
ilie d istr il)ut i on o T ma le arid f em a le Me nil) or s was a I mos t
egual. Comparat i vely speaking, the numbe, of female Members was
slightly higher than the male Members. With regard to the
Members' age group, over half of the Members (57%) was between
the age of 19 and 25 and the age group between 8 and 14 covered
aboilt one th i rd of 11ie tota I Members. I lowever, 111er'e was a
spec i a I s i t ua t i o n t In a t 11i e age g r o up be t weeri 1 5 a nd 1 8 was
relatively small. They only covered 14% of the total Members.
It was found that the birthplace of the Members was almost in
Hong Kong. Only a very small number of Members (eleven Members)
who were born in Macau, Mainland China and India.
Most Members (93%) were either working or studying.
Only about 20 Members were j ob-hi un ting, hanging-around and
studying on a part-time basis. About 47% of the Members was
educated at pr i ma r y arid junior secondary level and a I most half
of the Members (48%) was educated at senior secondary and
matriculated level. Only about 5% of the Members was educated at
the post-secondary level. In brief, the level of Members
Education is comparatively high. Most of the Members (68%) were
living in the Public Housing Estates and the rest of them was
I i v i n g i n t h e k' r i v a l e r e s i d e n t i a I a r e a s.
- It was found that youngsters joining as Member were
always introduced by their friends rather than by Center's
nj, (er and i'ub I i c i t y. And the most genera I t h r ee reasons f or
joining as Membership were time-killing, skill-learning and
f r i end-ma k i ng wher eas t he Ieas t t hy ee i easonwer e r-a, t i c i r-a I i ng
j,i Co fiim un i t y wor k, s er v i ng the c ommn i t y and s ud y-g u i d a nc e.
Viewed from the above, m os t of tlie Members came to the Cen t er s
only for their self-interest, They j us t took it a s leisure-time
ac tivities,
B) Members Understanding of Center Objectives
and Program Participation
It was found that almost half of the Members was clear
with the Center objectives but only two third of them could
understand the contents of the Center objectives... Most of the
Members participated in the Interest ClassGroups, Learning
ClassesGroups, ,Summer Youth Programme and Special Activities,
Very few of them made use of the guidance; consuIta tion and
referral. services. With regard to the quality of programme
contents, most of the Members were satisfied, The length of
Membership was relatively short as half of them had joined the
Center for less than twelve months. Most of the Members'
parents agreed their sons or daughters to join the Center
activities. There were only some Members (35 Members)
a r t i c i p a t i n g i n v o I u n t e e r w o r k a n d n o s i.' e c i 1' i c f o r m o f
volunteering had been favoured by Members,
C) Members' Evaluation on General. Performance
of ChiIdr en and Youth Centers
MemI:)er s r epor t ed t h a t 111 e Cei11 er s e r v i c es wer e
mod er a t e L y a d e-:| ua t e a 3id o 3le t h i r d o f 113 em r epoi' t ed 113 a t r a r e L y
d i d t h e pr o f e s s i o 11 a I. o c i a I. Wo r k e r s e x p I. a i ne d 111 e C e i3 t e r
(::b j ec t i ves t o 113 em, Gve 3' 13 a I. f of 113 e Memb er s r epor t ed t ha t t h e
pr o v i s i ons o f t h e p3 o f es s i ona I. Eoc i a I. Wor k er s wer e a (j e1. u a t e B u t
one t ent h of 111 em f e 1.1 i nsuf f f i c i e 111 wl 1 e11 t hey wa 1 ited t o 11 a ve
c o u 1 i.s e I. I. i n g a 11 d g u i d a n c e, W i 111 r e g a r d t o t h e p r og r a m m e
e'i u i pmen t, one t h i 1' d of t h em 11 e I. d t h a t i t was i na deg ua t e, T11o ug 11
ha I. f of 111 em 11 e Id t ha t the pr ogr amme ar eas wer e i nadequa te, most
Member f e L t comf or t aI:) Le i n t he Ce 111 er ei 1 v i r o nmen t
D) Member s ,S'a t i sf ac t i on of Pr ogr am Par t i c i pa t i on
Mos t Member s f o un(j t ha t t he Ce r 11 er I. oc a t i on was ver y
c onven i en t a j; over h a I. f o f t hi em c a me f r om h ome, Two 111 i r (j o f
111 e Hi s p e n t I. e s s 111 a n 111 1 r t y m i n u t e s t o a n d 113 r 11 113 e e 3 31 e r,
Most of i13e Member s knew 113e Cen t er openn i 3ig (jays a3id hour s and
l' o und i t ,nc)der a t e I. y s u i t a!::»!. e. W i t hi r eg a r (j t o 111 e i n 1 a ke a 3 id
r eg i s t r a t i o 13 pr oc ed ur e, mos t Memb e 1 s f ou nd 1 i ve r y s i m;:' I e, Mos t
Members also Liked to borrow the programme equipment when Ihey
went to Center...
Most Members agreed that the profess ional. Joe la I. Workers
were polite and had showed hospitality. Besides, almost half of
the Members agreed that the Workers had good management and were
good at organizing ability. As to their intention to invite
friends to participate in Center in future, alomst half of the
Members gave the positive answer although over one third of them
was uncertain,
On the whole, it was found that the provisions of
C e n t e r s e r vice s w e r e n o t u p t o t h e e x p e c t a t i o n a n d s o m e k i ri (j s o f
improvements be made.
E) Worker-member Relationship Members Participation
It was found that almost half of the Members did not
know the name of professional Joeia I Workers in the Centers and
about 70% of them had not been actively t a Iked with. There were
some Members who were not told or informed should there be any
changes in programme schedule. Wi th regard to the guest i oris
discussed with professional social Workers, Half of the Members
were on the topics of Center Activities and rarely did they talk
about the personal affairs, e, g,, studiesjob arid familiar
affairs. Besides, half of the Members had never invited tine
professional social Workers to discuss or play (for the young
people). Most import an t of all, it was found that 75% of the
Members had never spoken their personal problems to the
professional Social Workers, They preferred to talk to their
good friends and some even spoke to nobody. On the whole, it was
found that Worker-member Relationship was relatively low as
compared with the expectation of Center objectives 'To help
organize the SeIf-programmimg Group for the development of
Members' character-buliding, leadership and peer relations,
As to the Members Participation, it was found that only
a small number of Members had shown their opinions to the
professional Social Workers and 60% of the Mebc-r s had never been
invited to participate in the program planning or operation.
Again, it reflects the relatively weak Worker-member
Relationship, There were also 73% of the Members who had never
made any suggestions to re-arrange the Center programmes and
almost half of the Members had never helped organize the Center
activities. Over 60% of the Members had never assisted the
professional Socia I Workers during the programme process. One
fifth of the Members had never talked with their group Members
during the sessions. It was obviously found that rarely had the
Members taken part in tine programme a r r a ng erne n t and established
a relationship with their fellow Members, Again, tine level ol
Members Participation was reLativePy low as compared will, the
expectation of Center objective 'To encourage the Member to
participate in the community activities or Center programme for
the development of community concern or social, participation'.
F) Member' Education and Their Correlate
It wa found that the level of Member Education wa
all related to their level of Satisfaction, Participation and
W o r k e r— m e m (j e r l e I a t i o n h i i-',
In a sense, Member with high level of Education had
more low level of Satisfaction, Participation and Worker-member
Relationship than that of high levels. On the contrary, Member
with low level of Education had more high levels of
Satisfaction, Participation and Worker-member Relationship than
that of low levels.
-It obviously implies that the existing services in the
Centers cannot adeg.ua t e ly meet the rising expectations from the
Members with high level of Education and only Members with low
level of Education were found to be satisfied with the existing
s e i v i c e,
G) Members' Understanding of Center Objectives
a n d T h e i y C o r r e I. a t e s
It was a I. so found that the Members' Understanding of
Cen t e r ob j ec t i ve s wa s r e I. a t ed t o M em b er s s a t i s fa c t i on,
P ar t i c i pa t i on a nd Wo r k e r-- me mb er R e I. a t i o ns h i p,
Memb er s w i t h ver y c: I. ea r or e x t r eme I.y c L ea r
und er s t an d i n g of Ce n t er o b j ec t i ve s h a (J 11 i g h L e ve l of
,'a t i s f ac t i on, Pa r t i c i pa t i on a nd Wor ker-memb er Re La t i onsh i p t h an
111 a t o f L ower L e v e L s, On 111 e con t r a r y, i iemb er s w i t h unc L ea r o,-
e x tr erne L y u nc l.e ar u i id erst a nd i i i g I. e v e L of Ce n t er ob j e c t i ves h a d
I. ow Le ve I. o f sa t i s f ac t i o n, P ar t i c i pa t i o n a nd Wo r ke r- me ml) er
Re I.a t i onsh i p 111an 111a t of h i glier I.eve I.s,
0b v i o us I. y, i t i mp I. i es t ha t und er s t a nd i ng o f Cen t er
ob j ec t i ves i s v er y i mpo r t a n t t (3 wa r d s t In e Me ml:' er s s a t i s f ac t i o y i,
Par t i c i pa t i oi i a nd Wor k e,'- member Re I. a t i onsl i i p a Th er e l or e, c I. ea r
understanding of Center objectives shoul.d be made to all.
Members,
H) Members Satisfaction, Participation and
Wor ker-member Relationship
It was also that there existed relations among Members
Satisfaction, Members Participation and Worker-member
Relationship in the present study.
Members with low level of Satisfaction had low levels
of Worker-member Relationship than those with higher levels of
Satisfaction, Members with lower level od Satisfaction had lower
levels of Participation than those with higher level of
Satisfaction, and Members with lower level of Worker-member
Relationship had lower levels of Participation than those with
higher level of Wor ker-member Relationship,
In a sense, Members with higher levies of any of the
three aspects wi11 have higher levels of the other two, Members
with lower levels of any one of the three aspects will have
lower levels of the other two, No doubt it implies that each of
the three aspects is very important to the rest and efforts to
improve the Member Satisfaction, Participation and Wor ker-member
Relationship are needed,
I) Comparison Between Interest Groups and Learning
Groups
It was found that there was no difference in Members
5 a t i s f ac t i on1, Pa r t i c i a p t i on a id Wor k er -memb er Re I. a t i o nsI n i p
b et we en pa r t i c: i pa t i o n i n I n t e r e s t G r o ups a nd N o n- I n t e r e s t G r o up s
3 s we L I. a s i n Lea r n i ng Gr cups a nd Non- Lear n i nng Gr o ups.
Howeve r, i t wa s f o un nd 11n a t t he r e wer e s t a t i s t i c a L I y
s i gn i f i can t d i f f er enc e i n Member s L'a t i sf ac t i on, Par t i c i pa t i on
and Wor ke r- member Re I a t i o i isi i i p b e t ween ma Le a r id f em a l.e Me ml:) en' s
w i tin i n t h e In t e r es t Gr o ups a nd L ea i n i ng Groups Ma L e Me ml:' e r s I n a d
r e I. at i ve L y li i gh e r sc o r es t h a n t h e f em a I. e M emb er s i n bo t h t hie
I n t er es t a nd Lea r n i ng G r oups...
111 en e f on e, i t i mp I. i es tin a t th en e w as no d i f f er enc e
wh et h er M em b e n' s t o o k p a r t i n t In e I n t e r es t a nd Lea r n i ng Gr o ups o r
no tHowe ve r, s p ec i a I. a 11 en t i o n s I n o u I. d p a y t o t he f e ma l.e iie ml:) er s
i n b (31 h I n t e r e s t a nd L_ ea r n i n g Gr ou ps a s 11 ne y w er e r e I. a t i v e I. y
Lower Level, of 5'atisfaction, Participation and Worker-member
Re I. a t i onsh i p,
J.) M oiiib o r y I (o c: o w m o y i d a t i o i i a on Lent or ,'ervicos
11 w a y I(:) u y i cl 111 a t ri o I t o o n i a ri y i i e fii I:) o r s w o u I. cl I. i I o r o
m 6) k e s u g g e 51 i o n a t o 111 e (I) e 111 e r a o 1 v i c e y, 11 o w e v e r, a m o n g 111 o
M e fit b e r s w I, o g a v e 11' 1 e i y y u g g e 51 i o 11 a, i t w a 5 y e c: o 111 fu e 1, cl e cl 111 a t
d i f f o r e n t t y p e o f I n I o r e a t o r L e a r n i n g C L a y a e a o r G r o 1.1 p a b e
o y g a n i z e d, m a a a p r o g 1 a 111 m e a I:) e o 1 g a 11 i z o (j t o p y o v i (j e t h e M e m L) e 1 5
oi% o y t it n i I i e s I. o a i' t I c: i F' a t o i y i 11' i e c: o i u m u y i i I y a, y, cl k e o|:- i n I o u c: Ii
w i t In t h e (I) e n t e r M e m b o r a, c: o m m u n i c a t o i i c I n a n n o L 5 e, g.,
n e w a L e 11 e y 5 o y b u L I. e t i n 5, b e c o n a i cl e r e cl t o m a k o a y 1 d C e 111 e y-
oe n y i i y 1 g b e o y 1 5' u 11 cl a y
0 n t h e w 11 o I. e, M e m b o y 5 w e r e c: o y 1 a t r u c: t i v o i n 1 n a I i 1; g 111 e
y o ci o iii in o ii cl a t i o n a o n L- o n I o y a o y v i o o y I In o i y y o c: o m fn o 1 'i cl a I i o y 1 a w i I. I.
I:) e i u y I In o o I a b o y a t o cl i n f i n a L C In a p t e r,
i i i) I I 'I e o y e t i c: a I. a y 1 cl u I:) y 1 a 'n t i 31 I. 1111 p I. i c: a t i o n y
A.) I li o o y o l i c: a i .1. fii 1-' I. i c: a 1 i o yi
11 o p y e y o 1 i t o v a I. u a t i o n y I u d y o f G11 i I. cl y e y 1 a, i cl Y o u 111
L: e n -I e y a o i I In o 11 o yg A o n g I-' I. a y g y o 11 n cl Aa o c: i a l i o n w a a- a 1 n o o I i 1 I. y
c: o, 1 cl u c: I e d a y i cl y i o cl o u In t 11 a a- r- y 0 v i c! o cl a u y o I u I. e v c I. u a I i o y 1
o xe y 1 o y 1 o o i n a a; a o a a i y 1 g 11n o d 1 I f e y en y 11 L e v o I. a o f c: o y 1 a 1' 1,, o r a-
a a t i a f a c: t I o n, I' a y t i c i 1-' a t 1 o y 1 a y 1 cl W o y k o y m c1111:) o r I o i a t i C' 11 y' 1 i|:' 1 1« a
.social, work env i ronment...
For the past few years', there have been increasing
concerns and recommendat ions to evaluate the social. work
services, e.g., youth services;, eLderIy services, chiId care
services and famiIy services, etc:, in Hong Kong. however, few
evaluation from the consumers perspectives, i.e., clients'
Persectives, has been conducted to assess their satisfaction as
well as the programme process, i.e., Worker-cl ient Relationship
and Client Participation. Therefore, the present evaluation
model, with suitable modifications, can be attempted in
assessing other social work services in HongKong
5) Substantial Implication
As analyzed in the above sections, the attitudes and
opinions expressed from the Members of ChiIdren and Youth
Centers of The Hong Kong Playground Association were useful and
helpful for the working approach, programme planning and
operation. The recommendations and suggestions made by the
Members can provide the most direct experience to improve the
programmes. Hence, existing programmes and activities in the
Children and Youth Centers of the Association c an be
correspondently changed or re-planned so as to meet the various
expectations from Members.,
Un the other hand, the present e va I. ua t i on study has also
indirectly provided a valuable dialogue between Center's
professional Social Workers and Members. Accordingly,the
relationship between the Services providers (center staff) and
service recivers can therefore be enhanced. Such werlts It is
see from the recommendations wade directly by Members It is
therefore suggested that professional Social Workers in Centers
often keep in close touch with Members and take high initiatives
to them .Only by doing so can the Social Workers encourage them
to participate in programme processes, i.e. "social work
processes and uphold the principle of youth work, i.e.,
wor k i ng w i th t he youyig peop le...
i v),. Major Limitations of the Evaluation study
I n conduc t i ng the present eva I. ua t i on study, there ha ve
been some I. imitations which are identi lied as I o I I. ows:
-A). Subjective and Objective Measures
Members' response to satisfaction and evaluation
questions may not reflect the actual service performance, and if
used inappropriately, will mislead rather than enlighted (47
Subjective measures of service performance from the Center
Members Can no doubt provide the most direct and first-hand
(2xper i ence to thie eva I. ua I oi, a i d i n eva I. ua t i iig t Fie Ceii1er
ei v i ces and 1ie I.p i ii po I. i c y- ma k i ng and dec i s i oii-ma k i iig, however,
ob j ec t i ve me as ur es, e... g a, s t a f f -r at t i n g, r a t i ng f r cm 11 le
significant o 1Fi e r s a n d c o s t- b e n e f i I c e s t- e f f e c t i v e n e s s
a na L ys i s, a re s ug ge s t ed t o c air ry o u t i n e va L u a t i ng t Fie s er v i ce
pe r for ma nc e of (2 F i i I. d r en a nd Y ou t Fi Cen t er s o f TFie Ho ng Ko i ig
P I a y g r o und Assoc i a t ion i n f u. t u r e so a s t o pr o v i d e t h e g I. ob a I.
v i ew f r om d i f f er en t per spec t i ves f or o ver a I. I. eva I. ua F i o n,
13). S'e r v i ce Exp ec t a t i oil a nd Me mF) er S' a t i s f ac 1 i on
T11 e p r es en t s t ud y o n Ly t r i ed t o s u r v ey t Fi e Memb er
26i 1 i s f a c t i on, Pa r t i cpa t i o11 a nd Wor k er-memb er Re I a t i (3nsh i p i n
ce r t a i n as pec t s o f t Fie (2 Fi i L dr en a nd Y o u t Fi C en t er se r v i c es o f 111 e
Hong Fong Playground Association, no attempt Fias been made to
e x p I ore t Fi e Me ml) ers' e x pe c t a t i o n t owa r d s t Fi e Ce n t er ,%'er v i c es,
However, some researcFi findings have shown that measures of
citizens' (consumers) expectations proved to be positively and
s i g n i f i c a n t I y r e I a I e (j l o I Fi e i r s' a l i s a c I i o n w i 111 111 e r- u l: I. i c
servicesz x(48) Hence, objective service conditions do not
affect the level of satisfaction as Members (consumers) may
interpret the ob j ec t i ve service conditions t!i rough tlieir
subjective service expectations. Members may evaluate w!,cit they
get in term of what they expect. It is therefore suggested that
future research e x i- I or e t li ir-o s i l) i I i t y,
C). Organizatiorial. Attributes Member Ya t! s lac t i ot i
Empirical, r esea r c li es have shown that I lie provision of
human services to the clients is mainly through the front I. i ne
staff who may have different orientations, e.g., bureaucratic
a nd enth us i as t i c (c I. i ent-centered)... I n a sur vey conducted to
the staff members and clients at eleven health human service
organiza ti cms, it was found that the absence of bureaucratic
rigidity in staff procedures, as one of the organization
attributes, was independently associated with higher client
satisfaction. %(49) It is therefore suggested that the
relationship between organization attributes and Member
satisfaction in the Children Youth Centers of the Hong Kong
P laygr ound Association be attempted to study in future..
D). Limitation of The Validity and Reliability
With regard to the validity, the instrument in essence
was only assessed at a face validity level. This is generally
sufficient for the present study, but clearly is a slight
limitation that moderately affect the validity of the findings.
For the external reliability as mentioned earlier,
test-retest tech nigues was not carried out due to the limited
time for the study. This is obviously one of the major
limitations affecting the reliability of the findings to a small.
degree, It i s there fore suggested that a retest be attempted to
confirm the above findings after a period of time-interval..
CHAPTER VII: FOOTNOTED
(47) DROWN, Ka i i r COULTER Ph i I i i::. B
Sul:ujc±i:v:e._.a:ud_UbU..ecliv_Oeas.ULes o.f._Pol ice....SeLVice._)leliver.yji.
Public Administration Rev i ew, J a n Feb,, 1983, p.. 57,
(48) HOOLE, Francis W,, P' I a 111 i n r, i..-' i. a r f li,%»U$A. 9AA A. ffA A.... I.% AM».AAAA A.. A I.A... AA
Development._Ac:U.:ilies: Sage Publications, London 1978,
(49) GREENLEY, J,R, SCHOENHERR, R,A,, Organization Effects on
Client Satisfaction with Humaneness of Service, Journal of
H e a 11! i a n d S o c i a I :D e h a v i o u r, V o 1,1, N o, 2 2, 1 9 81,
(A) The present study used the survey method to collect
the Members' attitudes and opinions towards the existing Childrn
a nd You t h Ce1 11 er ser v i c es o f Tl i e I Iong Kong P I a y g r o und
Assoc i a t i on and f ouyid 11ia t ther e wer e some i nadeg.uacy of
tax i s t i ng (Jen t e r s e r v i c es a nd u nc I. (a ar u 1 id er s t an d i n g o f Ce n t ei-
ob jt i ves a nd i t s con t en t s r ep or t ed b y Memb e r s Over a I I
speaking, the Members Satisfaction, Members Participation and
Worker-member Relationship was found relatively low as it
i mp I i es i n t lie (Jenter ob j ec t i ves as we I I. as i n ttie pr i n i cp Ie of
youth work.
Mor e spec i f i ca I Iy, t hey c an lae s t a t ed as f o I Iows:
Most Members were introd uced to Centei's by their good
f r i en d s a nd 11 a d t h e i r pa r e n t s' a g i ee me n t to j o i 11 11 ie Ce n t ei s.
I-1owever, t In e I eg 111 h o f memb er sh i p wa s r e I a t i ve I y sh or t. Mos t
Members came to Centeis ma; i 111y for t i me-k i I I i ng 3nd
s k i I I- I ear 11 i ng.
Though the Members fe11 the intake and r egistra tion
procedure simple, one third of them were unclear of Cent'er
objectives and its contents. There were only about one tenth of
I I-
Me m I:) er s who had experienced the volunleer work, and sonx
would Like to join on a 'once and for all' basis. Half of the
Members was satisfied with the g. ua L i ty of pr ogr a mme.
As to the programme areas and equipment, most Members
f o u n (j i t i n a d e g. u a t e. M o s t M e m b e r s did not know t h e C e n t e r' s
openning days and hours. With regard to the professional Social
Works' performance, most Members held that they were polite and
hospitality. However, they he Id a neutral position towards
their management and organizing ability and might imply they
were not favour of their performance.
Mos t Memb er s f o und a d eg. ua t e r-r o f ess i ona I. Social Wor k s
to provide guidance and counselling but not many of them had the
expereince to do so. Most Member preferred to talk to their good
friends, peers or parents. when they had personal feelings.
Surprisingly, most Members did not know the names of the
professionaI Socia I Workers and very few of the Socia I Workers
had taken the initiative to talk about the Members' personal
affairs. Still some Members were not to Id or informed when the
programme schedule had changed.
Only a small number of Members had shown their opinions
towards the process of programme planning and operation. Rarely
did they make suggestions to re-arrange the programme. Some
Members had discussed with their Group Members during the
session and arranged the programmes themselves outside the
Center activities. Most members had not been invited to discuss
the programme and had not helped in programme operation.
Therefore, recommendations are made as follows to
improve the existing Center services of the Association,
B) Recommend alions
a) Recruitment of new Members may be carried out
through the Members introduction. Members recruitment campiagn
would be one of the best ways to the Membership increase, The
existing method of publicizing Center activitives should also be
reviewed,
b) The contents of Center objectives especially
serving the community and helping individual growth or
personality development should often make known to those
youngsters who are going to be the new Members,
c) More youth programmes in the personal and community
aspects ,e,g. participation in district Election or Seminar on
Demoncracy, be irrriovativel y organized to keep balance with the
traditional ways of providing youth programmes such as
leisure-time and recreation programmes.,
d) Every effort to maintain longer Membership should be
made. Follow-up actions with unwilling or inactive Members
should be taken..
e) Professional social Workers should always keep in
touch with Members' parents and seek their support on Members-
Participation in Center programmes.
f) The recruitment of volunteers could make more on a
'once and for all' basis which can facilitate the Members' needs
and ex tensively provide the oppor t unity to experience the
voluntary work and eventually develop on a 'long-term' basis.
g) Exploration of innovative programmes for Members
besides the existing programmes be made although Members found
the the Center serv ces adeguate.
f) The existing intake and r egistr a tion procedure
shouId b e reviewed a nd Cent er objec tives sh o uId be e x pI aine d to
all new Members during the intake and registration process.
Individual or group session with the Members should also be
arranged to achieve (he above purpose, Besides'; specification of
Members roles in the Centers be clearly stated and publicized
including their obligations and rights., Centers' openning
schedule should also be made public to Members., With adeg.ua te
manpower, Center may be open on Sunday as well.,
h) Profess i ona I ,S'oc i a I Wor kers shou Id ac t i ve ly prov i de
the individual counselling or guidance for the needed Members,
Ideally, the establishment of counselling posts in Children and
Youth Centers should be considered,
i) Ad eg. ua t e p r ogr amme eg. u i pmen t or tools, e, g,, Gu t i ar
or audio-visual system, be provided and constant review of
programme equipment be made as well,
j) Renovation or expansion of existing premises should
be made in order to overcome the inadequacy of programme areas.
k) Professional ,%'oc i a I Workers should make the best use
of the eixsting comfor table environemnt in order to establish
the preliminary relationship with the Members.
I) The existing procedure of borrowing the programme
equipment should be refined as some still found it inconvenient.
m) Center staff should review their performance in the
a spec t s of po I. i t eyless, hosp i t a L i t y, or ga n i z i g ab i I. i t y and
management,
n) Ac t i ve and i n i ta t i ve approach to 111e Member.s shou Id
b e a d op t ed b y t he Ce n t er s t a f f a nd a g a i ri 11 ie i n t a k e a nd
r eg i s tr a t i on proced ur e shou I.d be r ef i ned, e, g,, Or i ent a t i on
N i gh I for new Member 5,
o) M a n po we r po I. i c y on 11) e p r o f e ss i o na I. oc i a I. Wot ker%
5hou Id lae deve Ioped i n ordey' to enr i c:h the prov i s i on of Center
5 e r v i ces, B es i d es, a d eg. ua t e p r o fez s i on a L soc i a I. w or k t r a i n i ng
shou I. d be cons i der ed t o pr ov i d e t o the e x i s t i ng wor k er s who h ad
yio t y- ec e i ved f or ma I. t r a i n i ng i n y ou t h wor k or s oc i a I wor k
P) A I I. Members shou Ld be to Lcl or i nformed, i f poss i b l.e,
by letter sheuLd there be any cIianges in piogramme sclieduIes,
'l) T he pr of ess i o na I oc i a L W or k er s sh o u I. d g i ve p r op er
a 11 en t i on t o t h e i r i n t er ven t i on me t h od s a yid s k i L I s a nd t hey
shouLd remind themseLves 11 iat ac tivities a re j ust a means to an
end no t t h e u 1.1 i ma t e g oa I la y i t se L f,
r) Th e pr (a f ess i ona I ,S'oc i a I. Wor k er s s h o u L d ma ke t h e bes t
use of the programme means to approach the Members to enhance
the Worker-member Relationship,
s) The professional .Social Worker should focus wore on
rendering personal services to Members, e,g, use of professional
seIf 1o give guidance to Members,
t) T It e p r o f e ss i on at I oc i a I Wo r k er s s 1n o u I d a c t i v e I)
Iisten to and encourage 11 nose Members who show their opinio n is on
suggest to re-arrange the programmes and a Corner for Members
showing their feelings and waking their comments or feedbacks
shouId be estabIished in 1he Centers,
u) 1he won k i nig appr oach wor k i ng w i tIn 11ne nembers
rather then working for the Members shoutd be pinpointed
encouraged and impIernented.
v) The profesional Social Workers showld serve to
bredge the gap among the Membrs. Membrs'Day or Night should
be orgainzed to keep their relations closer among the Hembers.
w) The planning and organization of programmes in
future should involve those Members who are in high level of
Education, Througlnt the process, Center services can be upgraded
with th'eir active inivolvements,
x) The professional 5'ocial Workers should pay special
a t l e n( i o n I o 11 n e 1 e m a I e M e im b e r s s i n c: e n e I. a I i v e I. y i n a c: 1 i v e i n t I I n e
programme processes. They should be oflen approached for
persona I concern and encouraged i n the programme planni ng and
opera t i cms,
y) There are some Members who are actively giving their
s ug g es t i en is t o 111e Con t e i ser v i ces, T11ei' ef or e, per i od i c a I
i nter v i ews or sur vey to Members op i n i ons shou I.d be made i n
fut ure to integrate their ideas a ind needs in 11ie piogramme
P I.ayin i ng.
On the whole, the professional Social. Workers should
pay the greatest efforts including their working approach and
P or f o r m a nc e t o e nr i c 11 an d upgr ad e t h e I. ev e I o 1 Memb er s
5!at i sfact i on, Members Part i c i pat i on and Worker-member
Relationship by all means, Only by implementing the above
recommendations completely and thoroughly can improve the
existing services of Children and Youth Centers of the Hong Kong
Playground Association,
親 愛 的 靑 年 朋 友 ：
你 好 嗎 ？ 知 道 你 參 加 了 香 港 遊 樂 圾 協 會 的 靑 少 年 中 心 已 經 存 一 段
時 問 ， 你 對 這 中 心 有 甚 麼 期 望 和 意 見 呢 ？
本 人 爲 香 港 中 文 大 學 研 究 院 學 生 ， 現 正 進 行 一 項 研 究 ， 目 的 在 檢
討 靑 少 年 中 心 的 過 去 及 改 善 將 來 的 服 務 ， 所 以 特 別 在 現 有 協 會 的 會 員
中 抽 選 了 你 出 來 ， 收 集 你 對 中 心 現 時 服 務 的 評 價 ， 與 中 心 職 員 的 關 係
及 參 與 中 心 活 動 的 情 況 。
這 個 靑 少 年 中 心 是 大 家 的 ， 一 切 活 動 亦 是 依 據 每 位 會 員 的 興 趣 及
需 要 而 設 ， 因 此 你 個 人 的 意 見 對 中 心 未 來 的 發 展 是 十 分 重 要 的 。
你 祇 要 抽 出 大 約 半 小 時 ， 到 你 所 屬 的 中 心 ， 接 受 我 們 的 私 人 訪 問
協 會 中 心 職 員 亦 會 預 先 以 電 話 與 你 安 排 時 間 。 最 後 ， 希 望 你 能 支 持 我
們 ， 亦 爲 你 自 已 的 中 心 盡 一 點 力 ， 把 你 的 寶 貴 意 見 貢 獻 給 大 家 ，
共 同 爲 靑 少 年 中 心 的 發 展 而 努 力 。
有 關 訪 問 中 獲 得 的 資 料 ， 完 全 保 密 及 祇 供 學 術 研 究 用 途 ； 一 俟 分
析 及 完 成 報 ’ 告 ， 所 有 問 卷 亦 將 弄 毁 。
倘 你 有 任 何 疑 問 ， 可 向 所 屬 的 中 心 主 任 查 詢 ， 彼 等 定 樂 於 協 助 解
決 。
香 港 中 文 大 學
社 會 工 作 學 系 研 究 生
梁 達 光 謹 上
一 九 八 四 年 二 月
香 港 遊 樂 場 協 會
會 員 意 見 調 查
用専口貝問訪
號編
〔 二 〕 本 問 卷 在 第 次 訪 問 完 成 。
( 三 ） 訪 問 日 期 ：
〔 四 〕 訪 問 地 點 ：
〔 五 〕 訪 問 時 間 ：
〔 六 〕 如 訪 問 不 能 成 功 ， 其 原 因 是
訪 問 員 姓 名 ：
攀
鲁曰
香 港 遊 樂 場 協 會 〈 青 少 年 中 心 〉
會 員 意 見 調 查
問 卷 說 明
〔 一 〕 除 特 别 說 明 外 ， 每 條 問 題 祇 可 選 一 個 答 案 。
〔 二 〕 毎 條 問 题 並 沒 有 對 或 鍺 的 答 案 ， 其 目 的 祇 是 量 度 被 訪 者 的 個
人 意 見 或 態 度 。
〔 三 〕 問 卷 所 用 的 中 心 是 指 被 訪 者 參 加 的 靑 少 年 ， 靑 年 或 兒 赉
中 心 。
( 甲 ） 部 ： 個 人 資 料




〔 二 〕 你 的 年 齡 是







中 國 內 地
其 他 地 區
( 請 說 明 ：




公 共 房 屋








在 尋 找 工 作
賦 閒 在 家
其 他 〔 請 說 明 〕









户 一 至 中 三
中 四 至 中 五
妁 科 或 商 科
大 取
英 珲 或 夜 中 彤
其 他 （ 諦 說 明 ）









由 肋 友 或 家 人 介 紹
华 校 或 工 诳 介 紹
透 過 其 他 社 舍 服 找 饯 構 介 紹
透 過 海 報 或 宜 傳 坻 張
住 迮 附 近
在 附 近 上 課 或 工 作
偶 然 發 现 及 認 識
其 他 〔 請 說 明 〕









消 磨 時 問
爭 習 技 能
服 務 社 群
訓 練 自 己 學 習 處 事
參 予 社 區 工 作
結 交 朋 友
接 受 功 課 輔 導











一 年 以 上
兩 年
兩 年 以 上


















極 之 淌 楚




CA) 請 簡 眾 講 出 你 淸 楚 之 中 心 目 標






》 極 之 可 以
丨 都 可 以
I
丨 不 可 以
丨 極 不 可 以











〔 三 〕 你 對 中 心 嘅 目 標 有 冇 提 諮 呢 ？
(1) 有 〔 諦 列 眾 〕





興 趣 班 興 趣 小 机



















| 署 期 活 動
| 個 人 輔 導 及 諮 商
丨 溫 習 室 或 自 修 室
| 轉 介 服 務 〔 由 中 心 導 師 介 紹 你 接 受 另 一 種 服 務 ， 如 到 勞 工 處 找 工
作 或 到 政 務 處 接 受 法 律 援 助 〕
in 其 他 〔 請 註 明 〕




長 期 性 小 組
約 共 多 少 次

















極 之 不 夠
〔 三 〕 你 對 中 心 的 服 務 類 別 有 甚 麽 提 議 ？
( 丁 ） 部 ： 中 心 服 務 之 滿 总 □ 度




活 動 器 材 或 用 品
活 動 圾 地
中 心 社 會
工 作 員
〔 二 〕 當 你 想 用 地 方 来 計 剌 或 者 準 備 自 己 組 織 活 動 時 或 者 借 用 遊 戯 設 備 ，










十 分 不 便





















丨 十 分 不 滿












打 机 織 能 力
5






丨 一 定 食
丨 多 數 會
丨 唔 肯 定
》 多 數 唔 舍
I










十 分 不 便






| 放 爭 後
〔 十 〕 你 去 中 心 往 返 的 時 間 需 要 多 少 ？






少 過 十 五 分
十 五 至 三 十 分
半 點 鐘 以 上
差 不 多 一 小 時
— 小 時 以 上






極 之 枚 雑
嘛 嘛 地
妓 方 便
十 分 方 便

























( 戊 ） 部 ： 與 工 作 員 之 朋 係







二 有 幾 多 個 中 心 社 食 工 作 員 曾 主 動 同 你 談 論 你 個 人 哦 問 題 ， 如 爭 橥 ，































































同 組 會 員
好 朋 友
同 學 或 同 事
其 他 〔 諳 說 明 〕
( 己 ） 部 ： 會 員 參 予





















〔 三 〕 中 心 社 會 工 作 员 在 策 剷 中 心 活 動 時 ， 曾 否 諳 你 一 同 去 商 货 或

































( 六 ） 在 中 心 活 動 以 外 ， 你 曾 否 同 其 他 含 員 自 己 安 排 活 動 ？












全 部 完 結 ， 多 謝 你 嘅 支 持 和 合 作 。
APPENDIX C: SCORING FOR SCALES
A, SCALE OF MEMBER,?' SATISFACTION SCORE
I. Do you fee I. there are adequate facilities in the Center?
a) Programme equipment or tools
b) Programme areas
c) Professiona I Socia I Wor kers
i) Ver y a deq.ua t e
i i) A de-iua t e
i i i) Mod era t e I. y a deq. ua t e
i v) I n a d e q. u a t e






2. Do you f ee I. conven i en t when y ou wa nt t o l) on' ow r corns f Ci¬
pro gramme p Lanning, organizing ac tivities yourseLves or











3, Do you feel, the professional, social. Workers adegaute when
you sowet i wes wa 111 to ha ve persona I counse I. I. i iig or g u i dance?
i) Very adeguate
ii) Adeguate







4. How do you f ee I. 11ie gua I. i ty of pr ogr amwe con t en t s 2
i) Veir y sa t i s f i ed
ii) 2atisfied
i i i) Neutr a I.
iv) Unsatisfied





b... Do you Tee I comfortabl. e or tidy in the Center env i r onmen t?
i.) f es





6 a I-1ow do you fee I. the profess i onna I. b'oc i a I Wor kers i n the
f o I. Low i ng aspec t s?
i) t r ong I. y agr ee
ii) Agree
i i i) Neutra I.
i v) I) i sagr ee






7. Will you invite your friends to join the Center activities?
i) Mos t I. i k e L y
i i) Po ss i b I. e
i i i) (Jnc en t a i n
iv) Most unLikeLy






8., Do you find the Center Location convenient?
i) Very convenient
ii) Convenient



















B. SCALE OF WORKER-MEMBER RELATIONSHIP
i. How many professional. Social. Workers' names that you










2. How many professional Social Workers actively talk
with you about your personal, affairs, e g a, studies,
fami Iy or prospec t s?









Jr. Do the F'rofessional. Social Workers' keep you informed in
advance when there are any changes' of programme schedule
e,g,, p lanned activities or group meetings?
i) Often
i i) A I.ways
i i i) sometime







4. What are the topics that the professional Social Workers
often discuss with you?
i) Programme contents
i i) Center activities
i i i) Current affairs
iv) Studies or jobs
v) P e r so n a L o r f a mi Iia I a f f air s







5, Dn you i nv i te 111e F'r o f ess i ona I Soc i a I Wor ker s w11en




i i i) Comet i mes
iv) By chance
v) Never
6. Will you talk to the profess i ona i. Social Workers' when you
have per sonaL fee Lings or prob Lems?
i) Often
i i) A I. ways













C, STALE OF MEMBER,% PARTICIPATION
1. I- la v e you ac t i ve L y ?h own yo ur op i n i o n? a bo u t t he py' og r a mm e?
to the pnofe55 i o 1 ia I S'oc i a I. Wor ker?
i) 0 f t e n
i i) A Iway?
i i i) S'omet i me?





2, Have you helped the peofe??ional Social Worker.? to carry
out programme?, e.g., community ?ervice?, outdoor, recreational
ay id S u mm er pr og r a mme? 2
i) 0ften









Have you ever been invited to share or discuss with the























5. H a ve yo u ev er t a I. keel t o or d i s c u.s 5 ed w i t h o t h er Me nth) er .s
wh en par t i c: i pa t i ng i n t he Cen t er' 5 pr og r a mmes?
i) 0ften
ii) ALways








6. Ha v e yo u e v er ar r a ng ed ac t i v i t i es w i t h o t h er Me mb er s wh en
not j oining in the Center'5 programmes?
i) Often
i i) A I wa y.s
i i i) S'om e t i m es
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